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m '7.. .At that.
time the beds eseult1 be se- ,pedi
with hoes, the tender plante
te loaf toteicse, w coler







I ncle Sun %Yams to kilo% \lore
about The Production Id*
fithacce.
T ill' I. tilted Stati'S g()Vt'llinient
11;ti to gather more accur-
ice a:e'en:rat:en in regard to the
arodeetion of leaf telsieco in the
Veit, .1 States, an.I to thie end
esseid in:ins:v:1.41e have been
sentI t by John W. Yerkes,
tainnii-sioner of Internal lteven-
t'..,lector, asking them to see
that the roleired information is
as -L Tiit'
ar..; isireliasers of leaf
rest from the farmers
„ire ea:tired t.. neenl the exact I
unoini as purchase.1 by them,
(nee selisii reports are to be
ta.• eheiiioiener of In-
n, se ie ...,very three
hisiiie March 31 next.
la•• , • Seiler in his letter
•..er aeon-, N,iti'S that it %%ell
snail. a "t • si treelile on the part
aJ. tea as tobarco contributes
heeh ti the wealth of the nation,
presperity of tf e farmers, he
!s centident that , he collectors
7in. dealers will reedily comply
with the request. Dealers in
keit' tohierco have always been
resssired to make reports to the
a...al-fleece,' as to the amount of
tierir purchases, but the tobacco
•nen in Louisville think that the
recent re ieest is merely to secure
-nore accurate information if
fee letter of instructions from
4.senelissiener Yerkes to the
hevenue collectors follows:
In order to co-operate with the
bureau of statistics, department
of aorieulture. in securing re-
haale information as to the en-
tire productisa of leaf tobacco in
the United States each year, col-
lectors are hereby instructed to
-ecere from each dealer in leaf
iehacco in their respective dis-
tricts a statement, which may be
..vritten across one of the biank
ages in their book 59. at the
ltee f the quarter, commencing
tat. etiarter ending March
a and which shall show
, eel:re:ate ' the number of
f leaf tobacco perehased
Cr resei...,1 by such dealers from
treig the quarter for .
e•etie reistrt is made. Simi-
.- •,: einatoo will be secured
iseaufacturers of tobacco
eei .ear, anti to obtain this in-
arrheeee Inert them it will be
s • iery to have the manufato
et- the r under special heading
• r• ,r monthly returns, forms'
ana 7e. respectively. for the
•,s March. june, Septem-
r and December. the total
tronber .'t;mounds of leaf tobacco
iershased or received by them
.1•rectiv from farmers during
seerter. end if no sech
;said-lie:es have been matie they
will se state.
t ,Ilteters will. as soon as pos-
sibie after the (diee of each hILar-
ter. prepare from books a9 and
fietm the tobacco and cigar nun-
Ilene:eters' monthly returns, a
statement of the aggregate num-
b, ,• ,•f pounds of leaf tolsieco
persheeed by dealers in leaf arid
reinufactures in their district
directly from farmers during the
elerter for which the reitort is
iered and forward same.
promptly to this othee.
reahi.., that this will cause' . _ p. In. ur :elm ay sc too is
_
A11 . *o. 1 I I I • 1' , Till 7) NT 1,
II-(  4
EA 1t A 1 1....„iY I. Nt_,M t HIEMCFCHANTSWHO snycHrisr.
" .4111oulet
$1 to. :t1t:It VA I:
• I ole . 11 o Mt I. i
e ;le .atieeee of tie e.,i1:!;:i
erder some re-
liable data as to the production!
1- i t
ere will give this matter their
earnest attention and endeavor
to make tho returns as complete
and accurate as possible.
'oilectors will be careful to in-
struct all dealers in leaf tobacco
and manufacturers of cigars and
wham, in I respeetive dis-
tricts that in making these special
quarterly reports in aggregate
of leaf tobacco purchased direct
from farmers they are net in any
way relieved front the necessity
of entering daily on their books
and monthly returns the name
and residence of the persons from
whom the tobacco is purchased,
as required by section 3.301, re-
vised statutes, in the case of leaf
dealers, and as provided from
:the heading "name and residen-
! ce" on the books and monthly
returns of manufacturers.
Jas. B. Marshall Dead.
' •las. B. Marshall, the eldest
son of r. 1... Marshall and wife,
died at the home of his parents
on North Curd street I.Vednesday
, morning of consumption. He
had been afflicted several months
and for the past several weeks
:was confined to his bed, and
while his death was not entirely
! -unexpected it came as a sudden
and sad surprise to a majority of
the citizens of our little city.
"Jim," as he was farnilirrly
!called by all who knew him, was
!born July 15, let7-1. He had been
associated with the tobacco in-
terests of this place for years
and thoroughly understood the
business, and numbered his
friends by the score. He was a
member of the Woodmen of the
. World and took En active inter-
est in the lodge work.
FiAleral services will he held
this (Thursday) afternoon at the
family reeiderice at - o tame,
after which the body will be laid
to rest in the City Cemetery.
' Peace to his ashes.
- - -
Big Day of the Year.
Fourth Monday in March has
come and gone.
With it came the large-it
crowd of jolly, coed natured.
happy foiks that has visited the
town in years.
The day was warm and balmy,
more like a May day thee March.
and the crowd sweltered, but re-
gardless of the dust and heat
everyone seemed to enjoy them-
el yes.
We had the horse show, the
mule huyers, the street fakirs
and the organ grinders, but still
the merchants could not wait on
the trade.
The big crowd has been esti-
mated at from not less than sev-
ev to ten thoueand people.
Two Aged Men.
Benton, March 23. Squire S.
S. Cope. aged eighty-seven, and
Thomas Pace, aged eighty, broth-
ers-in-law. died yesterday, and
were buried today at the same
graveyard. A large crowd at-
tended the funeral. •
These were both old iand marks
of Marshall county and were
once well known there.
They iived between Benton and
the Calloway county line, and
both had many relatives, both in
Graves and Marshall eountiee.
Their death leaves but a few
of the 010 pioneers in the county ,
who were born .3 years ago or
more. Thew are fast passing to
!their final reward and oniv n different and they waited until m
\TM'S 'lot
one will be left to tell the tale of
**.•311: Wt".?" Kentucky.
The early "brush breaker" is he-
' By :., ,• ,!!ii,..-.,-, - .,„io• in r.,iii•ii a
: preta: girl :tad a belly played an
important part lL L. Billinosly, ,
I)! .laytielii. Ky., •,va "dirallanaPlant Beds In Trigg wet I hies- . inc h. i Parker Released .lfier Being Putthin Count it.' I ?I',Irf) i'd Iii 1 BillingAy was oin his way WI in Jail, but Held Under Bond
i i.it of Se, i.
' Indiar, Territory flush with mon- I fer Other Indielmente.
l'nusual Way.
ey. 11#. teetime aceueinted with
a man at the Union depot, and
' 1)
/, )1 41 41 P.
Hopkinsville, Ky., March 2:5.
Hardly have the seed been sown
in tobacco plant beds throughout
this section. yet numbers of them
have been visited during the:
night time and grass seed •kly
sown for the purpose of destroy-
ing the tobacco plants before
they can reach stelieient !dee re .
be transplanted into the field.
In nearly every instance so iaah
reported the sufferers from these I
depredations are not members of ,
the association and the majority
of them have occured in Trigg'
county although some are re-,
I ported in this county. . The stranger then introduced covered that the indictment had :Curl cannot be settled, so I guess! In the Gracey neighborhood the ' Billingsiy to the bithy as his child! not been signed by Virgil Ho!- ' we will have to take the shovelsi plant beds of W. F. Cox. Hez- and the girl as his wife. Wrought comb, foreman, by an oversight, and goose neck hoes and hit in!ekiah Malone and W. IL Four.' to a synipathetis feenng by the and was therefere net legal. l he high places.1 17. KNow.queen wese visited and the grass sight 0: tn.! ir irl and the baby, der the circumstances there wasseed plentifully sprinkled over
the surface. Every plant bed en!
these three farms except ones
small and isolated one belongine:
to Mr. Cox, was thus tampered.
with. The farms of Mr. Cox,
and Mr. Foureuean lie in Chis,
tion county while the line be-
tween this and Trigg counties!
passes through Mr. Malone's
place.
In He territory reaching from
Roaring Spring in the south.'
eastern portion of Trigg county,
to what is known as Saline creek,
a distance of ten or twelve miles,
it is reported that practically all
of the plant beds of non-aseocia-,
tie!: farmers have been thus
treated, and in some instances
those belonging to association
members were also sowed with
the grasa sec.!. Among those
who are said to hare suffered in ,
this region are Jack, Lum and
Sid Hancock, Albert Ledford and
his share hands and S. P. :Mose-
ley. One farmer reported that
from the tracks he was sure
there were five men in the party
which visited his plant beds and
that they tramped ruthlessly over
the canvas which had been
stretched over thene The seed
were scattered on top of the can-
vas through which they passed
readily. In this inetanee Mr.
Ledford was an association mem-
ber but his share hands were not,
bet all beds were ruined alike.
The sowing of grass seed in
plant beds will ruin tha proseeets
for a crop as the grass grows
much faster and more luxuriant-
ly aid will son choke out the
tobacco plants. In order to over-
come the ditliculty the farmer
must, with infinite care, pull out
the threatening vegetation by
hand or uproot it with a sharp
pointed knife. In a few instanc-
es the farmers whose plant beds'
have been sewn with the grass.
seed, have reburned them using
straw instead of arush. and in
this wily killed both grass and
tobacco seed anti will then resow
the bede with tobacco. Most of;
them however have decided to
1: t matters take their course and;
cheer let the grass take the beds!
tkpviol alien woeding out;
by land fearing that if they din
make the attemet to sow anoth
bed that it will be treated in the
Saint' manner as they hat e
Last ,s.'ar the method at opted;
by the plant bed destroyers was!
ing cut off even witli the earth
and thus killed, and tne severed;
at tter eiggestion of his new
frieed took a stroll with him to
Court •eetare. Leaving Billings-
ly on the street the stranger en-
tere,1 !.he. fait ton Exchange bidd-
ing te "pay a bill." Ile reap-
pear.; in a minute walking to
where a pretty young girl and a
smell halo. were standing. The
stranger said a few work to her
in a low voice then in a tone loud
enough for Billingsly's ears de-
clared that his bill was air more
money than he could pay. His
other money, he declared, was
at the des et in Lei efit case.
and of the asedy condition of the
straneer, Billineely velenteered
to let him have Seu. His "friend"
eagerly accepted the money and
entered tilt! Cotton Exchange
building to "pay the bill." Bil-
lingsly saw him go around an in-
side cerner of the building, but
the stranger never reappeared.
When Billingsly started to search




We are enjoying balmy
spring weather.
Gardening is in full blast.
Fruit trees are blooming but
prospects are not very favorable
for a large crop.
` WaiStUrl has zur, ni 19
bushels of oats. 1
Willie Daugherty has sowed 75
pc.,nds of clover seed.
The road viewers went over
the right of way here Saturday,
prospects are good for a long
needed public reaa here running
north and south.
Aunt Lies Nanney. a very old
and highly reeeectea lady was
bui..ed here in the Weatherford
grave yard last week.
A.- t Jane Smith aged was
buried in the Smith cemetry Sat-
u 'lay She lea- • • several child-
ren' and a large number of grand-
children and grsht grand-child-
ren that will   her gentle
caresses.
Aunt Sallie Jenes aged ea is
very sick and not expected to re-
cover,
Mrs. eenia Jones, wife of Tom
Jones. is sick.
Prof. Gilbert .lieTrey is con-
ducting a singing school here.
everybody that wants to hear
sonic of the best of sineine come
Sunday school is organ sod
here with bro. Slater Walston,
eeperintendent; Bro. Phillip An-
derson, assistant: W. Barnheart. '
bible teacher: Uric Gordon. eina-
ing master, after Prof. .1,earey*,
singing school is out.
J. N. Burkeen and sons put in
a new bridge near his house last
week.
Georee Chaerran has a nevs
Tom and Jim Jones nut in
phone boxes for Rev. j..i. String- .
or :in., Itivig!,:orty !1st •
Sunday school will open at
Sheds. first Sunday in April .
I 1 1
a::: 'tier




Mayfield, Ky.. March 21.-The
failure el the foreman of a grand
jury to sign indietniceit re- ,
leased Ben Perker, who had been
put in jail here on a charge of
willful marder. He was indict-
ed by the grand jury which ad-
journed here late yesterday af-
ternoon, on the charge in con-
nectien with the death of the
mysterious stranger in a tire
which destroyed his hotel Febru-
ary 3.
After the grand jury had ad-
journed. and Parker had been ar-
rested and put in jail, it was dis-
nothing to do but release Parker.
last Friday and got it up up 2
o'clock.
Dave West hag moved from
Linngrove to Hazel.
john Winsor and family visited
his brother last Sunday.
Baus Huniphreye and vis-
ited his father last e;unday.
Bill West and wife visited
Bethel Orr last Saturday night.
Mrs. Mary Dalton has returned
from New Mexico after visiting
friends for some time.
France Humphreys haa return-
ed from Hazel on the sick list.
Noah Parks has a severe case
of lagrippe.
(ieorge Cooper, our blacksmith,
is kept (elite busy at present.
John Miller and family ; isited
Bill Lassiter last Sunday.
Billie Taylor hee wired in his
garden which adds to the looks
of his place.
It seems that the road guess
-
TOBACCO SALM
There were three other indict- i
ments against Parker. however,.
which were properly signed. One Peoples Warehouse Dispose of
of tilt:es: was fer arson. are-Aries Nineteen Hogsheads of Asap-for assault and battery and an- . ciat ion Tobacco at Big Prices_other for maintaining a common
nuisance. The arson indictment
was in connection with the hotel
fi t •,an or g • •elation tobacco were sold the past
. • Nineteen hogsheads of M.d h
a nuisance referred to the hotel, week by the Peoples Warehoeeebut the one for a.saault and bat- at prices ranging from $.1.25 toI tery was for a difficulty which
Parker had just •hrevious to the
tit f hfire. The
sold was lugs, and this w
bacco
are-On the arson charge he gave house establishes a record pricebond for 5500 and for the other •
; of s'.5tt for this grade in Ow saletwo bonds of $100 each, all in .
just made. This is not only thecash. 
Bugg, who sat in the best price brought by Calioway
lugs but is the best price madecase, said that he could recall 
any warehouse in the entire
!unfinished business, but that butlyspateh.
the grand jury on the ground of
The number and grade. andleince the other charges would
price for which they r.old ishold Parker. another indictment
iagainst him for murder could be follows:
Prizer and No. Grade. Pricepostponed until the June meet- !,. Ats .1 t. C..!1:111‘,11 Lee
ing of the grand jury. I F. E.(..... u .,. 7 Fr.-' -•'•
The unusual cireemetance of ! Fr.•rch •
the unsigned indictment has te r. (%). Frenell
Fi• 7 •‘ (.awakened much comment here.
The finding of the indictments
for willful murder anti arson
against Parker created quite a!
sensation and surprise. although . te e e.. ss, ,.„,.






ward him since the houee burn-1
ed mysterieeels.
The name of the man who lost
hie life in the tire ha:, never been
learned. anti it has been thought
all along that he •was kilted and
the house set on tire to conceal I
the crime.
Parker came here a few years!
ago it-0m I- iilion. Ky.. and Dres-
den. Tenn.
Had irculating.
I 'need States seeret service
men are investigating the dood
Of %.%);iiitt'l 4:01itt, Of 411 cieetse-
inatione. exeeia pennies and dim-
es. whish has been pouring into
Paducah retail trade ehanele for
a week. On market, at the thee-
ter and the installment houses
the bad money is accumulating.
One dealer on market asserted
that he turned down eight bad
dollars last week. Another said
he has ftenei a half dozen. All
th.a money came to tnem through
the hands of ineteient people. It
is believed t Inoney nrVie itt
Cairo. It is light but otherwise
a good Imitation.
Harris CUtO% C.
Baying .i irie spring days.
Mrs. • Hienehecys is some
teeter at this writing.




:.:5 Y7. • I
$
_Association (fficer. Herr.
Dr. Will Dunn, Tenneeeee,
a member of the advisory board
of the tobacco association. Mr.
Reynclds. general inspector.
were in Murray Monday in the
interest of the organisation. 1)r.
 spekc at the essert heesee
in the afternoon to a large crowd
of :Calloway tobacco growers.
In conversation with a Lederer
representati‘e Dr. Dunn stated
that the outlook for increased
membership was splendid. and
i that the organization was grow-
- ing rapidly. He predicts that
within two years more fully
, per cent. of the erop of the Hack
patch win be pledged to the as-
iaxnation. He further stated to
hie and with considerable em-
nhasis, that association tobacco
stored in Murray would sell for
as much money as at any oilier
' market, and advised the prodoe-
ors of this to hail,1 !ra
their hosee etoriree it
. e- !meta Na11.11 Outi Geo, a, 0 like.. tope pulled inte the center of ' If you ply al y(it4 get two da) last A c.ek.country. the prosperity of the Do you t nt to smile: If you ,the teed and Piled in an orderly I peasasi if yi,j pay $.1 you get Lee Paschal! visited \Vattern l'1.0% Was made. You car. buy
farmers and grower of tobeeco, do buyey rself a GRot-ND hot- i heap.
t 
i four guesses, if you ray $3 aou Lewis lest Sunday. 1; one from A. B. BEALE & Sos.
as well as the gover e nnmnt •ve- Peow f m A. B. BEALL & SoN. I A tIttne-. !get six guesses. Two gneeeee John Vineor has his new levee- ! Ladies call at.‘on& and get anees. 1 Mee collectors. dealers ! for each $1 paid en your sub- es ;leer completion. ,
I 
Package of Calinia SWoot eoa
in leaf tobacco and mania' t,-t it-- rlder..tlrr had a haro raieing. e ed at the CoitleEkDRue ST')RE.-- I scription to leeiger. i.e..
largovy to the wealth IIIthe - • • •
and tbitn tatur sorrows will be no!smere.
40 • 01.
Fool and Ilis





To .tdministrators and (..
dions.:of tnilltiway County. '
The records in the Clerk's
AIuw that quit,' a manlier
miniArators and guorthans
not settled for a long ter.'
years. The law requires
you settle every two yezu
ofinnuir if rennired by the I. .
If you have not settled in 'he
last two years this is a warn!ogi
to you to make seitlenient at I
otherwise I shall make an
to be served on you by the Siicr-1
itt, which will he of considerable
.."ost to y•ou. Eespect
It A. J. G. Wrin.s. .1. C.1'. s'.
Listen
and remember the next time
yoII sutt-r from pain-caused liy
.1amp weather-when your head
nearly bursts from neuralnia-
try Ballard's Snow Liniment..
It will cure you. A prominent
littsine•s man of Hempstead,
TexftF, %%lite.; "1 have used
snut Previoui to onn.
tog it I was a nrat sufferer from !




am pleased to say that now I am qiind 
Ft hero.- - 1
free from there complaint-i. I %VII.. • -
am sure I OWe thn1 to :'our litti. uL to L.• it non
itient." Sold by Dale & Stub- 4r.• _
111c-field and 11. D. Thornton. irn. 77: to 1.•'
•!... •satiird o. I Ott'
OW Homestead :-.•
INYIT.NG /Ho._ -L.





Say . I ',AV:
that tan i,moke a :11:.1:',•tt.v. bef.,re a
rol111•1- r,"
WHERE HE DREW TH:7 LINE.
Apothecary Ckiccts Univer•
cal Ph:1,7.-' •T•,.. H-••
Don't no to the 
grocer and
hnV J3





.,..tu are not of
you are 0:6'114.
rriOffeC Tipre is one
 !are N.ay of
getting good coffee and
coffee that always the
same. Ask the grocer for




blended for four diiferen t
flavors at four 
dicferent
so Oak eyoryttne•
can be suited both :n ta! te
and pocketbook.
''he very finest selected
coffees are used for each
kind. One of these will
exactly suit von, and you 
01-1 LLS
can be stir, you could gtt 
f.14
no better quality coffee
at the price.
Four blends--four prices




Sam Elyllum arid Qa
,i I ' y lia;:zies. Next to •t, o-.qii'.: ,TH,'.- ;Inii
Fertilizer, highest grade Eer- 




tiiiz mdeer a, higliest in potas 
t ii t
h \..: . .. . •, .,
I • I. t ;'..1... I t':. a 
dearer to a a's
nitrogen and ammonia. Sold by ‘,.. ,,. „,, .. ‘,.,.. ..H _,, ., in  communit
y in whicli
L. E. Radford and W. P. Dulaney „I: ,1:,.. . 1-„.,„1 ,„:-,1 ,,,, ,:i competence and 
edneate his
at kirksey, Ixy., they buy by i n.. „ I y.,.!..:_ ,',. .,..,,i ,}„. „,.„1 children. If he v.-
ants to nialont
the car load and can sell at very i 01:t n l,;,!. I nresiiiii.- I !..-t a ctn.. as popular, as ti
dily and widely
satisfactory prices. Buy from i '..inier. ....it I .aini 1,,,i/i in i .!,i',V kuown as possible, l
in nan ri..,t.
them if you want the best goods nie lit.. at liatiies. And Op.ti. ..-.r:,', atTord to be indifiere
nt to any-






If your chest pains and you are
unable to sleep because of a
cough. Buy a bottle of Ballard's
horehound Syrup, and you won't
have any cough. Get a bottle
now and that cough will not
last lon;. A cure for all pul-










•%.'!tr,, -2-'7.-- • ---•• tr.
REST ANn ci.FPP.
Ad% ice fur dig Tirc.1 Woman.
T
ill', .. , .• , .- it .. o,' .• ..r -1: .i . ,..t.





••- • ..t the •At...• r.• •
• • •. , •7• .,
••,-, i t
.• and
I .r . • ., r lig a;.rid prae-
pr., - 1.1..da tip
epi.r...... ,' •- I,. ri.-. ‘%:theat the
•!.•• .4 •-ti•• of .r .r ..it.
." .- .-. After •!.:- reinedy
;Tactic. he
• ...-! • re-t: -11.. :7, f• I'M • hat it
and -i..• a v• , I • -.1 t•.•
• .1. - .•, •••
7110t1., r ,•• .: • r I •.•, • • . • 1- • •i••• •-• ; ; Las.'
leisure in ii i. . the Le:- .f it • •••• r, • r. t.i cur." ma,ieTI. •- r•in.,•ily ever pia...I
and • , r • ie...
;.-.11n,.;.• • •• • " 
(lir, of wounin's
relax i•t. 7. • • • • '-
heavy. Tb.. ,ry and •••. 'y tho., suffering
121a yOtlf r` 
• are in-
ten mitelte• i • I tter. fr,e.
pee. ct"v Th'.- is • h as strictly
- • • ntial. Ad-
Dr. R. V. founder of the Inv..' • •••• •• N. a.
Iii-tittite. . • tily a bless-
N. V. Furthermare. •-..tys. tie . - •• Mrs. Ella
who is et111.1,,,,i -t..:-..•••• •.‘ :'• !talli-
th,/ at the tensi di all lay, -• ."• weak-
a..,..nve all thatgs get a good r.
A v.,,v0,! hat h and a cur 01 eeeeiie.r %%am.
relk twfore ye"tir to 1.41. or perhaps a
little light exeryi,e,. with th:. window
open f.0 that you breathe pure air. uil
act upon the nerve,. .111...ting therri arid
soothing the tired-out uoman int.. the
first sweet siumier which ii.:tos to w
restful If such treatment.
gays Itr. l':erce. has no effect ton the
nervous system. then the uornan sh..uld
resort to some vegetable tonic which will
soothi' th.• ryes.
If there is a headache a backache. a sen-
!Atm of irritability or twitching and un-




• .7. 1,t• , take
rt • 
..• •• ,r. themya
• .t night.
ed.
I tilt 1,,„*. a  :7.. a,,t1 kt•IlIct
areiiiel are-I at'. roy
• to taking your
I•t do. Dr. Pierce's
• .red me of constipation
of many 1.ears stai.ding. I am sure if
more amen ...Lifer would take Pr.
Pierce'. medicli,-. l'.er wei.:d :et




can't FILV enough for Ballard's
Galveston, Texas, writes! "I crea.:: so.ta seasile is jn,t :iis,lit ..Ner.The Democracy of Death. i
-  rm., ,,I.,...• ... N.,. we t.iiiii.it t.il.:.- ,,i-,-  •tf .: .!••,:-.'
In the democracy of death all! The notes and accounts
 ofi hIlo
relowilei Syrup. t ie. r‘........ ..
men are at leaste qual. There I Phillips Brothers must 
be paid 
as given mc is all that i3 nee- 
"sow iiiiiit'd away. mad. 'Come
essarv for me to say." Sold bv on. New.' she sahl. •Irt's go out o
f
is neither rank nor station no, !and the books 
closed up. The Dale 6: Stubblefield and H. Ii, this dirty tinie• stoic.'
prerogative in the republic of the 1 law impells the winding up 
of Thornton.
grave. At this fatal threshold I this business. Gentleme
n this
Administrator's Notiee.
the philosopher ceases to be wise, l is fair warning, if you 
have not
and the song of the poet is silent, settled up by the fi
rst of May
. Persons indebted to the estate
Dives relinguishes his millions j these matters :hest pass 
into le
of H. S. Key. deceased. are here-
and Lazarus his rags. The poor gal chattels and y.fl
icial hands.
by notified that same must be
man is as rich as the richest, and ' All notes and accon
nts can be paid at once, and persons holding
the rich man is as poor as the settled at Shiloh. or at 
the law . •laimsc against said estate must
pauper. The creditor ioses his . otlIce of E. P. Phillips, 
Murray, present same properlv proven
usury, and the debtor is acquit- Ky., in Masonic bu
ilding over before April term of circuit cow t "1 
,
or be forever barred from col- 1'. 1' l'•.'-11 i'i ---.:ctcs,'!"h. tllouh
ted of his obligation. There the Wear's drug store. •K, . t. .. , ', •, T...:II '.'..V.,' !.. ,.,11:.,.rt e.c.iedlecting same. D. W. 1)1,
proud man surrenders his digni- : 
 _
It. 1 ', 1- II:in...: v7)1.7',.. .1 .i.ii a rem,,,tin....
ries, the politician his honors, . , 
_Found At Last. • Admr.
j.,  .01.i i .-.•ri. 1..Y. n I a ti..• Ini:k
the worldling his pleasures. the ' w`. 
A , 'torn-ion, ni Inzemorfs, Sated Her Son's Lite. , and vassages. to StV notlong of the
Ft \ a., says : At last I have
invalid needs no physician, and found the perfe -t pill that never 
The hapinest mother in the nher .ii•i of li:a non:. :ire aroie.
little tiwn ..f Ava, Mo., isi Mrs. .,•
the laborer rests from unrequit- dbh:apoints me : and t.ir the hen- S. 1:1:1,pee. She A rites: "I me . .
‘, na,-,'., .1.:111,. 1!7:..,i!s, .,It',. :1I.::,,i.tnir,id.isr!.ii
ed toil. 
, ent of others a:17i •:,' : with tor-
' pid 1.ieee an ehr.inie constina year a
go my izon was tiewn with . ' -
Here at last is nature's final 
......„;,,u, luh,ez. ._..zi u,.... ,I.It. ..- !int 1......tinc. with that stolid
' tion will say • take Dr Iiitin,'• ""t Ei.;;:.s!, ,,inscrlatism. tve think tht.
decree in equity. The wrong,s of . ' . • .,,, .. . ' our physician was unable to he
ln
, New 1,11e 1 la-. ttuaranteed
time are redressed, injustice is 
him: when, In- our druninst's .....! :.ri. in the cpt.ii ;.:rate so izoott. . . . -
, satisfactory. -.!:).-" at II. D. advice I began givide Dr King's I., :,..'n; at. It is. E.,r .turseive; we
expiated. the irony of fate is re- P.1,-1”,t,t, ti: t'c . Draits. New Discovery, ;nod I soon no- 0 ......1 .innin :no- a ioal iire to look
and opportunity which make life i .
z1,7y. arfl the ‘.117.-,3 I:Co.: t, nat,44,;`,. rin ; .
so cruel and inexplicable ceases!
in the realm of death. The I or •.
strongest there has no suprem- 1 ..
fated. the unequal distribution of '.
wealth, honor, capacity. pleasure '
' gist.
'- • A fasnionabie culoi-7" echoed ren1°'1Y 
l'Y H. D. Thornton k.
and she wants a fashionable col- .
'Ma wants a package of dye
said a little girl to the drug- New Discovery saved his life."
WantM It in Style.
carpenter work. Dr. K mg's
Guaranteed hest cough and cold
t iced improvement. I kept this „T. T„ T,,,k,.. To 1,1;k Ta.
treatment up for a few weeks
wheo lie was perfectly well. Ile
has svorked steadily since at , •
Drunnists. inie and *1.10 
chtniticY' 
APPROPRIATE
on a l7re that is only waninng the
T ..,, 1,1.!..0.,,,,k, ,TT warming :It
ne are hungry it is tio1 en.sugh to
:no:: ;,t a meal an.i if ut• art' cold it
is mu enouzli to i!..a..,.t. in ridinlration
'. i lot , un,..ot. for i f
defense. The mightiest Captain 1 the pharmacist. "What does! C11.,; Trial bottle free.
saccurnim to that invincible ad- • she N‘ ant it for: Eggs or cloth-
versary who disarms alike the . The
 minister had just fin!slied his
, es :" Can you use tiln0 in gold? Vb'e
:ictor and vanquished.- John J. i "Well," replied the girl. "the,. have it to give to you. 
diseaurse when a deacon steilited
for• aid and whisp..reti sttinetliinz in
him's. :doctor says ma has stomach
----41.4.-e..- his tar. whereupon the go-d man
llos, to Remain Voong. trouble and she 
ought to diet. tatted the assembled worshipnrs non
, an, ' And ma says if she has to dye it aid
anti stretig.th. do at= Mr•. N. F. :- The Taking
s :
To continue voung. in 0 e nn she might as well dye it a fash- ••ow!n.... to sotmt fat.,•iell ;:rievan. •
:Zowftn, Me Donough, iia.„litl .ionabl'' r^Inr-
She otys: "Three 1-ottlee of
Electrie Bitters rure.I me of .
chronic liver an I stomach ' was something; to 
i.e recorded it
Alic.e Roosevelt's K•edding
C( )Id I-Iabit 
,::: 
Fit 
will   t , .i, .1 7 s t • arise
'Prliw.. 10.i. fr..:n WIeltti All Wi --
tutu le. conaph, air I with such the annals of h
istory, lierionn  ____
an nnhesnhv eondltion of the, has been acknowl
edged the 
. SUFFICIENTLY COMPETENT.
b (oll tat my skin turned tel as ' ere test 
of liver renulators. .1.
flannel. I an. prscti(•allv 1,. i rositive 
cure for Binous head ,
year .= younger then before I ! n ac
he-, L'onstipation, Chills and
Ejectrc Bittcrs 1 can ii ., , i , rer, atol 
Al liver gnet.nnlanits.
al. •ny work with ease and as 1 c 
‘-'...tin Little IlAck. Ark -
!list in mi; husi'an i's s•ore.' • - "I' ---.-' no- ni 
the ''''AC
1;•3!'•iiii•e•; II; U. D. 711oroZon .1.• ' ' ' • S' -, 'u' knnwn. 
Have
t-o•st ()run Store.. a 't . ••• :i .t.. ....e. , • r i...tcs. it di.en ,hi'
 It strengthens, soethes, he; s ll" 'o!' aR irk • • s'..;snli liv Oslo & Stub.. Iy
lonsrnmator Rheumatiom Curc.1 in , bletlell and 11. I) T 
Ask onr doctor :bunt it. 
%\ , . 'in inn 'Ira"' t'"' P
hornton. I•iiii,i.ielp
a ii, Press.
Three Des. I 
Th. n....t It in.1 .-.1' a t.stInosnial
!..1,1,011 I. Hill of 1.4.bitt,r14. lad., •4,11 M cO:T. ; Guess or e g!s 71;;;;;;.- 
' ' ' ---L2.....--2.=.- 
ANOTHER RECORD.
irtfr t,101 I.:Immolator! Rh!mtria.ista ii, every 1 ;,,), how many hogs)t eads of .....,,,,•,• of lieJ,I Mr t hatitit.ur has 'fwd.. a.a-
attartic too illill Lterneteror..7 .-..i• •r•r, .' 'lima • ' P' JP Skit'APAR11.11
Let bed, tn., WI. *eve onolich d'm,st 1,.,,,,;..1 sociatian tobacco will be st,. 
i i eviller ret•iiil
s,..swat-itlrot, LA IL, t'.11 la twita fe: eft Weal. JiL '
:.• r;.:.:1,•.:::!.1.• :•!..f..!.... re,••••,,,,T 
-, ....,,, " • ''n the People's 
ToUaveii 'Nate i'...fs. A q e rs 2,..,%-m0.25 i; ,,,..,.... ii;,.., w.,,.., it to
!I-thistle Wel tte It ,.ii.' C'., for RiltiTnit!f7C house. Murray. Iv.. and 
li, %as Ili- rrst t.ni• : ' ').,•.1
i ......' ...:.1:.;:,..% i-:.7,;:',."
.. . II
:.,„„,., 
 ammo , n t...,1 a in 1&07.-Y Link. re States-
I ' 114"e 'III "e." ate rt,"Pf A" ebe w4::. W.' !‘'. Lelger will make iN OU a nres, :,as abre.! :al 1.1-14. .lt.. , •••• • IT ,'_.0*W. VII ')GACIS ri:gut;.r with Oyu'',of f 100 in g,old. .,/ P. , i ..., one pili each r..iaht. Mk%
awe ..t• " soni ns Dies 3. itrit.tt4;.(:.1 ••
1---The old cold goes: a new one;uickly comes. It's the story
Of a weak throat, it eak lune,
:-. tendency to consump6t I
Ayer's Cherry Pectoi n
hrenksupthetakinp-coldhe ' .11
'I •ant ter gut 11-l•••
rt en the polls.:
theIII Ft !,•.
- • \‘1:1.111t41 the Fi.









In Ks,y by rm.!'
4. (111 .• .•
here Icad:ii.,2. a :::,..it hig 7\---.vf..,:ii.1- It can be said that a town that is 
LAND FOR SALE.
,H...: f•hain,
."4 )11. Mr. Itrii.,,,ist ' she s•i'.1 
not. worthy of the devotion •of it.,
v.itli a sweet slime. 't want ti. go tip 
I ha\ e se% era; good farms for
., -.'• ; • ' "• citizens in making it widely and ' .
tilt. mathase. Won't volt 1.1 tile .
gencrouslo prosperous is a town sale and 
possess:on can be given
leave Nero ht.rt. for a couple of 
in which it is not worth anything. when trade is 
niade if taken in a
hour..? lin's an awfully nice 
.It is worthy of (co. greatest month or twu• TI•eY 
are well
" •I'm s.orrv.• I repli...1. lint l'in 
located and can t,:..w be boughtenergy, whether we merely take.
afraid t•• rouldn't .tiTor,1  10 I,,,,, our share of the dividend dollars 
for less money than will get
Nero• hained in here for two hours.' and cents or whether we merely 
Ithem next fall,
h h. always buy my ite cr-am s,,,la take our share of the conunon! I also 
have some choice improv-
in 'here.' she said. 'efl and unimproved lots in Mur
-benefits accorded our home town.
" .1 knnw.' I said: 'hut the ice For Catarrh, let air send you • . 
ray for sale.Nt.fw. is a good time
free, just to prove merit, a trial to nun pay.ng ..„..
.. Lent and buy
size box of lir. Ah,c,I.'s Catarrh a home. Come to see
mRemedy. It is a snow white, 111 show you some real bargains.e 
and
creamy. healing Latiseptie balm. . ,. Office in Citizens Bank building
that gives instant reitet to t a- 
-I •,riles, Id ..pcii a ebetic stand,- tarrli of the nose ant throat.' 
over pos.todico Mai-ray. Ky.
eon, lulled th.. ilre,arist. anil run
nursery :ind a III I;.: '0,,ittld ill (-violet.- dress Dr• Slinoln lacines %% 'on




tion with it.- 
. i Larne jars 50 (-erns. S 
II 
/'' Iiin News-nni Pore Drug
Dale & Stunbletisld un I II D. counh Cure Laws would be nee.1-
HOW ENGLISHMEN WASTE coat_ Thornton. el, if all Cough Cures were like
itr SI.... p•s t• ••:_..i. Cure is-stitlMcCracken's Wealzh
: 




i,•art of •,-ii,ir ment. just totaled by .I. \V,,,, •,h x• Ire, t ,:••• ' ,, nrin'ed on
...!.... ,a
i , rill Law 1., -,,.. r ciires that if- M...1-
McCracken county ':- :155e -S- a7iv ; el&,-1:, .- •• r .!..ii .1 eoueli
Troutmas. the County Assssor, t" %-.`.' or 1 't ',II-- For this
. siinuel nisist '- n 118,N in Ifir•
is $1 "o0.0').041, as compared with , ri.',"„""•... 1''''-'• , c••1. ,!;',
s.;.,,,t s \ cue}, I •ur". Ni 1 .1i9.:.:fltr.
1 7aidaul.'cwa)101 lastse7sanirc. nt T:Isle*ti',i,t,y: 
n'i, -iiia.rk;s on hr Snoop's labels-'
397'1)69. Riders in Logan. 71:111.;-'t.-I t'vo:t1:41.::''..-%'..t:e,t hrut laItu"':':
an I none in "he ,,,olieine, els"
r; 40e....-;f1.1-14..y It.; •11:‘811:tr!  t:.... rt:\tial ittilikev'en,:'"7;:ilec.
:r.I ';il t:1-[;:isr:tr'YIiiet rSe'l'IIIILI.T'‘I' IlizI al lItr.:-kritati:Sel 11il'illew.(r•ia'll'I:r.-lhoi:
I ',- .1li Cure. t •, .!,, „aro earefu tly
others and se... No poison
he on the safe Sile /,‘• demands
'i:elh2belt al:nr:ISII'Sli. 1 1. Yhi thil' 
()high Cure.
."'




John T.T. Young's tobacco barn.
near Olmstead. was burn-,11 to
the ground Monday night with
about f."20,000 worth of tiii•ace.y.
Young belonged to the Dark To-
bacco Growers' Association but
it is claimed he was baying in-
dependently.
It is believed that the barn was
burned by night riders.
- -•••• ..5
Make a guess on the ass.ocia- For 15 years Mhrtins Kentucky
don tobacco gored. in People's Ilt4! Cure has nven used with
Warehouse. $100 in gold for satisfvr ••• .211e & Stubble-you if you beat the other ft'!! '•'v.
10 z,,,, 
IVs
ILiP ii IFor Cough.Cold.Croup.
Sore Throat.Stiff Neck
i Rheumatism and
i Neuralgia 1, I 4,fr
i At oil Oca:ers
• Price 25e. 50(.. :', 1100P
I
Soot- Free
Slo an's Book on Horses
Cattle, Hogs 6 Pou:try
Address Dr Earl S. Sloan
i .515 Albany I-. bosion.hiat,s
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tt • • ▪ . Aiti or ,lh.tr.•••• iti
I . •,, ..r ace ..m•
•.• ili ii det.ilit.stltut,
1 , U ....rri...1•1r.t!-. 411,11,1,,,Ired •\
I • •rirt,.•••• It l'Ier,•••••
I' • r ; •rut• tent rem.•,10.
I' - ,,Ir , It' • i.•-• .11 T ,IfitiV
it kr:, IN.: -If, :lift!' to roirsitat
I; ;i1...- .1.1 it, 1,r, t ...)-teu, of
I.,. • ri tw It.. r tor 1, rtel• -,t1o.nt prol)r.et,,r
r • r.1 ate 4;111
1.11,• cre. • , :• " ;,‘ ,.rito
. • .t ht. s:rehatt.olot•ia cli•rk lost.
• • ..t. ••• O..
• '. L.., Ii
Iii ,1..ti: rut iirlIonl..r.'
I • rsoll• . x1,1,1.4331,
1 • I and
• 'VP
I
t, .r. of 311 the
, • t.,•,,, r.,•onninena
tint. of IA ii
"I -11. t. l'r. • r r• made f .r the
.•,.- ' • . ' r I. it t
• • I
4 • ' .rtr,. 1,
f• I:. V
• In-





•••.r raid It .n, i
:•• U.noi;,••
- I •
N1y Frier.iis And The Pub• .1 „ .•••,.
I \visli to say that I have oi)eli-
ed up a lunlber yard in Murray
and am ;srpared #o furnish you
anything in drEssed lumber.
shingles sash and doors and aui
kind., of building material. Also
can furnish rcligh lumOer on
snori notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on -.le and lonk at my stock.
Yard iocatid near J. D. Row-






feci- a.. ...rids r
sp....;:t.••:.. 1 • I...-
which ill, \VIII do: -; ticit
trol, 1.k. the 1,111ri 311 1. I IA,
tar'y e • .
The reiore. in loreathing..! . 11..1 .!,•.-.10
1•1'y tutu 'h,ll,r_••• .14,111'
in South- pliant... To prd, Iwo ri4-1:t
ineihod, hold yourself. soi!bg
F.t..11•1!uf..7. in a natural. erect 00,
1:4 T• 
w
(OP , all arias hunging 
11.).•ith .‘our head raised, thrwil ,"1,•,"
'a, lie.' WItIII:i an hour a ft: Ali
Brightest: Snappiest'. Best' 









y crot.e.41r G. BROW • .
. • I I\
0'1 1.• tal 1 -• 1.• 
ir
; ..;-• r :. I
-.; ii ... .1 •111•1 -1 •
t It
...In: ".. .1 •
. !
.if rs :
that . to. a','. Ii•
thaw. r..I I.hr a . • r
paha. •if rithls .1.11,• "
s met ‘1•:111 but
i!rially a \ 111.111 ii la) it • Ill a
lit tig store dropped in
.in.1 ‘i!..• eliali• nIzeil to ishalai a
It for it pa,r of ribibers
tin -iron.gtli ui tvintiingatpair
jut rui•i.• rs the won set 'cm
liD ;:iter be ii•-•-truct...1 the clerk to
stop wit an,1 ruhhers. HI' iip-
part..41 and 2', few ?ninnies hoot- a
negro porter appeared at tho saloon
and airuil, .1 the proprietor a neat
package. Upon opening it he
f•ein.1 tuo liatnbz.
by a note %Ouch read: -1
111.•-• rilia.a•r4 will tit you all
rp..,ht." It was signed by the dru'
• • iN .1:0114.1-; M h.) Lid wit-
••••.i titi. do'', 0-ant.•
!,:•i
\ cry





inst.'', the nose to les-oin..
ni• through ol'sos... This
has its ..:Tect on th.• voice. lIesolian. 4.
ailil intensity aro loar Is. :his. the
in it i.•!: should • ,T..1r t;:tri!t-
tills the bills. ever
y nos,
week day afternoon. You
 keep
posted on Everything \\ hen yo
u
read TUE TIMES. Itegular sub-
scription price, it.::).0,1 a year.
can g IINIES and I.E1)-
tu:i.l.,,tn one year for
only $5.00.
oril.or to THE LEn-
• •• Tine,z
A FAMILY EDUCATOR;
lc •:-.ty in 'all th••
r•s of knowi-
.: I s'.; ti;t e,•,..• iii concise
. • t ..• needr to
0.1.N:ow:I, :Tell-
; r.;:ranciall..":, :.11•1 It tinitiOn of
:tS f::r! • :I1.1•Ilt
'• featur,••
•i • 1 of thi. glols,  facts ir.
, • ...eraHly. literature, etc.
tat „iil lioray i. \\*.dater's
Diction:1.
N1 HOME IS C0'.‘LETE
e house of
,
, .• ,• ..,,.. ..l •\,••• 011,\!..:,-./.. ,....‘abirr,IT•iii.,
1
, • . j i • ' ' I • . .1 1 
I; •,)..,
; ,• ,• ,.. 2,13°,1 hatop.i
....II ..... ' !:'. .tt.t- - -.
THE GRAND PRIZE
.; , . In tor ..•.$ ',I'. the 
Int.
FREE "A 'lei: In rranazettaian,“ In.
I. c co




A wIti n rei(liglk..V to him ii re-
for a
Ilitat lii.:etts tints jib-t
a •••w fur ii••••.Otoot,
for whieli
11..41 t-1••.1 t •Irt r
no. rehis..1 $t!tolo.niolo for Si soil-
1.1 a fac. Lor•ie. litere are svv, ral
r.m..',-t- if lia•Itionable
- otteh. l'ou ex) kir
.. • _tit
at all. it is sono•thing Pike oar corn-
.,:kates in that respect
"There are thri kinds of skates-
meaning mechanical, not human.
"First, iee skates.
-Se cond r.,Iler skates.
'Third. Culver's Con;'•Ination skates.
'ion 1.,r itg.;boo an,I ;;;•:, • h•or "Y4/II :al the idea? Culver's skates
14 and •hy ha, :Ire !":::1 it.' and r.•Iter
for i,roolinz -aThere are three standard prices oi.
Sall11011 I'dlle:11,41 1/401jr: t  •leo Aates,
i_tht ho it •,rth ?-41.0411 1. Tim *'•:••,t)Ial cum!, miler skates. E.I.00.
w .,if a :Min- old. tiortii
Tha siihnon iii JIlt
wr of to hill..
einio. worth in
u._;:regliti. wis•lsi; as ittt h ;•s;
OVERWORK.
_
11.•ront i.l...als .nvolving loss of
11;.• plaice oo alit. rail_
1I1c pas., It





1 •1:".•'; - iS prautitiai and can be
• Iv
I .•! ell 11,04 tui '!$u.'i
..• • .1- 1.1. n.




Ytun get the idea? ettlyrir's shales
Mk, the place of a $:‘.etel pair of leers
ant! a ChtIO pair of rollers an .l cost
just Lalt as much.
-Th.• idea is most sitm•le. Tho foot-
rests of entver's t'embination skates
eIlt• ail,•11 it Via 1.0:.1.1.1%-:
11.11.•rs aro .10tachalle.
-Can he put on or talirni ia ex-
r.etly seconds
-Voil SVC the kaviitg'."
"CI 1.1:1•:11
comp.vs,:v
-Now. ming man. Iii ''v. is an all,
that will l•rinu lonsomss• A'••: I :lab:.
nti ley . ant I .4..10 7-
11,..v. it,.
\\ 'it • hot. %own,
" pri,u t• ' It erl.1 revoiatiotize
•' •
\mull, • I, 1:c 7.oune man, i oat will
• , a an oat dt•til is this' ROn'r shat•
%hell This • .tr t hurt.
roller ,katcs sold than
. .-en tor ears. Net! year
„ . ii.• twice a.: many rohl. an.1
• t. i.,11 be collier!. Yon sct.' the
(be ti. man.








amo .1,,‘r t•• the -it 
I
.1
ruin: 11g. sir.- it u'.; it the
to i
V, hot'. 1`... •r• it: n1-
" '
v.hat y.to ahour" •
Simphins. "The wars were. Icy 
I
dowil, .1r; It shook me up e•ousld-
'
You • light to we:r s;sates." 
; ity
,r i(11*•\.‘: - • •
Troll 
slid: I •• re min.la
Simpkins. lit. ).... i ,•• •. - •- I v 111.11
\Vti ek, sir," r.•i hod the 8i...ro- 
b n
tar)'. "I may siay I do at times. Chat hi, of 
: •,-. .ffirm
I (qui. mit I do.,•t I .lon t have 
the. of ., • - •„; ,1,,,
con•Iriti.:1 
atti • '-• .1 :It part
-you should :Irate al any 111l1•. .1 bra
c-
ing dash oti a 1,;.1r" ,.t sto.1
ti-sr greate.4 of tortIek. I kaw that 111 a
s,..ate ad the i.tio•r day. y:ortss man, !limp .% „:. r n1,,1
and I belieie popu:
at
-"•••••11.1.1".1 M- •
these days. isn't V. )(Jung inan7'•
why, ',tr.:, dr. I may It is,*'
veld ared -I!' roller
skating I.:: more p..; .• •
"Roller sk.,tint (t. mu-, H. the
prinnotet. It v. 00, • -;
Iii-- : • th,•
alld lb- 11 :,Igne
Path :Anil 'Wier ..t, :it iti,:h1 Ata I
right. fay :•to i
"I may at. tIatt 3',. came
the reply "11-,.. two s;..;:: it. ale inter.
chane, aide and Onr aftt•ti
tilt• 4ttl4. 1.• . •,.!
' \I! t tiretft they?"
the off acitin.




'we at ot the ria tho
law!. I'. (ode. as L. rule.
it. t tl.••to man
!it ..1•4 11/2e. It
re.11. is f.:r twq,
I a ..ason a man
:1 I`j 4,.k! pai for
SKIN DISEASES
.'1.--1 U1=1021'S IN TI-31.12, E.i,LOOD
\\*her I; pure, Iic I 1.. , ; , . , t will be soft, smooth
' t .••1 t :••,• ANL. • ; tikes Ii '(A in the Oren-
! t• ; 1.4 1/1..flift,'..t.(11 IN a 1.,/.111 et 11;.1.:( ti or disease. These
.• • 1,-.1 th,2 g -nerial;y 1.....-ainoa of au inactive or shiggixh
a the merribtry .if ho.ly Litity to collect and carry
o• ! .10-I refuse matter of the system ; ahealthy mitter IS loft
to s; .• and f nt and soon the circulation becomes charged with the acid
1 II-Oh...Kira thr..w off the hennas and acids through lb.
•:. .•••! • lanis of the skin, producing Ecurna, Arne. Tetter, Psoriasse
Salt b' 1:, and skin eruptions of various kinds. E; zema appers, usually
with .1 redness of the skin followed Ly pustules from which there
that dries and forms a crnst, and the itching is intense
It is ;7:in.-rally on the LAC. breast.. L.A., thiingh (Aber pais
if ttk. body may be affected. In Tetter the skin dries, cracks and bleed, ;
the:, al in the blood dales up the mitural oils of the skin, whith are intended
tn1“..cp it soft and pliant, causing a dry, faverish c• ndition and giving it a
hard, leathery appearance. Acne makes its appearance on the face it the
form of pimples and black heads, while
I toaffeirel. ertth ECINIll& for tnrty , • . ,
cure me until I tried 8. 3. I nt 
T contri t..aiy palciu.s c.-errears eau could flail nettle, t4,
suffered intensely with the ttellt.. 
parts_cit,lie body One of the wont
Ing and burniaa; pustule. arctal4 fo
rms se.0. trouble is Salt Rheum;
for. from welsh there anwitt .ts favorite point of attack is the scalp.
•thtiockarillaulaiviol; 
:AV ce b° .17 ffi I sometimes r...ising baldness. Poisot Oak
thaekin wee ler! as raw ...lases and 1•.'y are also disagreeable types of ektri
of bust I ruSereet treny In the
lwohnegn Yleuier.ed L. Its' i'',01.1112.* :our! '11'..7s-i'lorm. :int an the blood
The lithuor produciag trouble!
of I.v - bowl. c
through the
6N \u'fitnetererr Ii, !Teak out arid torment tie
shin!! \ Zarb. 
elth the. return of Spring. The beg
"Vi. I ain't - vo.:- 
trvaiment for alt skin diseases is S. S
.111.1 I.!. 
ze, 411111A humors so that. the in instead of beieg.
It neutralizes the acids and remove* the
irritated and diseased, is nuurishecl by a
10 par.!.:'. tt: • • • supply of fresh, healthy blood, fifttenial
applications of salves, washes, lotiobs, etc.
PURELY l'EGETABE 
while they soothe the itching caused by
skin affections, can never cure the trouble
• they de nit rear:: tI.; Mood. S. S. S. goes down into the circulatioa
:Ls out every particle of foreign matter and restores the blood to its
, . pure condition, thereby permanently curing every form of skin
• r
i 
• r s • affes tior.
, notple on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired mit th
I.
ee
to all who write. S. S. S. is fur sale at all Erst class drug stores.
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ivy SET-LNG Yoall bni sor's and Linda at
e act.. prices. Let if you want a reputable i.crvicaarIe fvlactaraa, take
THAT TH:r.C. CALLED Le"WE • WV. ti I TE •
27 izer.-, • ••• hrinz
3• - in its
.‘•1 \i, ;,.- II!




rent (it 11 I •,11..
II .1,, 1..: It.. far:
'•'11. ; / "••,* 1111(1 hirkir.
!•! (I
f Io"
ha 1 ,, '.:tti.,, el. I tr.! ; i _.,r. •
;.:. • It, . • • io - :•••
;•
•• • •.; el. •
hae : ...t. I • they haie ' ! • "" ' :•• '
I to arry s••ason St•a. .. 111.- : • .
a! The•,• mimic- are not quick ktt -11t \:, : I,..•
fij Wit! ; .t. 
01 .11104 "Vito irGtirit!."'Akl ji 5- ...h..** 
*tics tag-11111)-ig,s ,„c Itisaks
ers 1,1"./. to mai • .h,T, in
tit' 
ill., and hone fit the skating
.-It most sirm boy. Take ; JUST AS GOOD.
any ordinary ice skate. The
is simole A told rest, with shoe
tachme nts and a blade, is all tha,
necessary. Take the ordinary ro:
kkate. The foot rest practically is •
the ct
noticeable difter.,ace.
-Now. in7. idea sili:;!, tl•I I
patent a ruder
Cu mmon ice ssate.
double- use and a (halide sellino: C. au-,
ity It will tickle the dealer and ap. I Li
pe-al to every user of skates. It is a
1•1••:I. Am I right. •..oang man,'
am I ia_tiii
-Why. why, sit,' Si:











raz7.L.ir.f.S and Dt1-.ers that art -••
cur .
a da ;ice that .r.1-;c7.-s the teLiac..r., at : •••..
glanca, and we have et'aers t•aat appc.:..I tr;
ft:I buyers. All Dr:ip Fc-ids have
' Lit and Exa. utifel Swell Front, GcLIcn Oaa
Tcaltwer1-.. V'htorr Rotary
OW? ELEGANT H. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL
 PART:CI:Lars,
'-11fITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLE 
• (aAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAIVANWAAWAAAAA,AAA,
Sold in Mai ray b;,- A. B. BEALE & SON 
romorer. -Fastest thing %%orb!.
It will titi Insult on the mark-. There I 4011.4 Sest.••••Gtat.'•.6.4at'••0011,!t•e•isC14ir 
iktC •,4,1.1!tec • •<,4ttet.' IC*





JOI.ZDAN, OWENS G CO, Managers.
Niela Street heti:ten Ninth ant! Tenth, I.ouls‘ lilt. h
I have my own inspection and I give my pe
rsonal at- .rit
tention to both sampling and sale. Best lig
ht in the
oity. Auction sales daily. Returns pr
omptly made.
STORAGE FOUR MONITH6 FREE OF C
HARGE. .?
- Mark Your llooheads - 
•
ek
wtti I.,. no tlithemly at aii. "cake •.ou
tation. your.g man, a diehotion." with r; ri* krreetIma:4 think I ni4 WILL MAsos..TR. tut. !VAS
proint.ter dictated. 1.11.•••:•.*••
;•••' '-Ni 1,1" I have sr-,:-nert,1:::.
••In other wotas, do you :,:tirtte-er not? thr.- •;• •I make think y-i.a• re a MASON a EVANS
-That is a poor joke. allilfISI no joke jtic
n.•
BUELOW•S Humov.. Pl1YSIC14'NS AND SUIZGEON.
Surgieal Work, including Disea of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
At a reeit:11 it so that ! Specialty.
pa r, wor., 1,.. .1- • •
at tiii SItU \ ,.• (Mice
11..s tat r,.•111 !!..li '
tin 1:1st ,)t it,..
..s. • it It I; ;:-- t
ealI ; . that lie 1•1:spo..••. i•,-
th.. ,;/;
11 V :••.1,W 1,,14 t aS to In uk















0111.1..%:•,ent of a 1,,, r iar
tor tra \
HIGH TIME.
7 to 10 a. tr.
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Shout Strong a_nd Evcnly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloarling.
They Alwavs Gel The Game.
For Sale E\ crywhere.
1.4“. a
• M r. 11, 11'a1ker. editor of
ti at spicy journal, Ho'
ipe, llocosa, a., sas: "I ran I have .2 notes mane to
▪ nstl in inc foot last week and Finney of Faxem. Ey. $65.0n 
jfl
Motlivr Ito daughter „. at once 
ipplted Arni- each note. First note due Jan.
No intIsm illation fel- I. 1WS and the se,#utid not due
aoes ocean'. no e‘
ti. 
„ian 1..wed; the .salve simply healed !Jan. 1. 1909. These are land
tie ;ream]: Heals soros, burns Inntes. hvreby Rive notice for
%%pa 12,11=t slop ',nil!, and skit, diseases. tiauranteed I no one to buy or trade for them
• •r , •; r. , Dro7- not, z. L. F. WFATHERremn.aliso irro- L :StS itt Blood, Ky.
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thy rAlltiltlillAy 1I: j. I...IN% .‘ \ fir
leineswittat
ta. Fiat,. 1-til...,1ct to Ow
ut 14,11 of 1 114 .14 tn....tittle party.
At the meet mg of the Anteri-
can TobaA•co Company at New
York Wednesday the report for
I9114; sho‘,...ed a clel.ur profit over
all charge.' and expenses of
twenty-six and une-half iliion
dollars. th' . it ..ti
enormous cid-nines
kvo few [waive, 1,0
t ;nd that the farw,
too much for his toPi.:.
The Court of Appeals,
unanimous opinion, declared un-
constitutional and void the act
of the Legislature passed in
it;. redistricting the S:ate and
creating WO legislative districts.
The court holds that the act dues
not give equal representation to
all and orders that the next elec-
tion be held under the oh! law.
The Congressional districting
bill of 1893 was sustained, as it
was thought it would con-
filsion to overthrow the present
law now.
Predicts A '.•;tate 1)rought.
-We predit that Kentucky,
far-famed for its tine whisky,
will be a dry State within two
years says the Danville News.
It. is more than proble that the
next Legislatune will pass a
allowing a vote tube taken on the
whisky inestion by the peirilv
the Entire State for the
of ascertaining wbether liquor
shad be suid in Keiltu,:ky. A
temperance wave is sweeping
over this Commonwealth. and if
a vote was taken on the entire
State it would go dry. It has
generally been supposed that the
large cities would cut down the
vote of the temperance peopk_ in
the rural districts to such an Ex-
tent that temperance for the ,•:1-
tire State would never be attain-
ed. This theory is a fallacy.
Several States in the Union have
-oted out whisky entirely. and
Tenn.. with
a ponnlation of over one hundred
thousand, went dry by a major-
ity of cn.er two thousand. Of the
hundred and n'neteon counties
in the state. a l-,:r'dred are
is hardly probable tliat
nineteen wet counties can out
—
Spri • .,, 'wVork.
.1
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Catarrh is recognized all over the civilized ii 'o a.
a formidable disease.. In tile United States alone. in ()
ku.r?dred thousand people 17aye catarrh 111111ualtv. In
other coui;trks the nfltio of 1.1t '''' is as great.
For many years 1)e-ru=na has had the foremost
place as a standard remedy f()r catarrh.
.k'-rtl=na is weii=knolvn in boll; the lvestern and
-i i ;,.; •ill i'd drop &pt.- v „ -•-• I eastern Ilermrspher.
.1.,:,... ....,., Al .. I,IIII A XA110:', ItAA !I''r•'''''' ! ' ' : ' "t!"4 VIT.  ! John NN'haley. the well known Mrs. Elmirt .\ I;..,:•,:.
;•••:- .1 • :.. • .' th• 0.•:.,r.h. -NOD!, 1
•,t :IT:, i • T.:1r:7•.;.." !... 
:.:t .!1.,", !;:.'ri rupt 
for
re 1!:orit.,..- 1 4
.;:,\.,.......a .,..: ::!I:1:III!!!..: ,I. r.:1.1 I. ,•\ - ,siTimr.
-. • v., - ,1 ..,it. 11-r !,:iir
•..••• ,11 i!...-1 r.•:1,..n,I...r i •
-;\ . -.- 1:,•4 ..ni. r A+!::1,..r...1 1.
' •••L i• •(••• •; !II, 111.irt• ,
1 ...• 1::..• -I J. • ...,,,: -
ii,. ,_ ei,i;,. The 1,,,„,, Cherry Tolu is the kind to buy., ,....
•lTh•• !...-:
, ,.,ssid 1 „ii ; remedy it ill'A.s weather keeps on.
1 You will need a good cou-h
citi;:en of the 111,,od section., has '19 years, ard ot •• , - '
and (lop,: not .-,e .-.:n to impro\-e. county. (1.;.,,,i 1 •
been in ill h•;alth for some time most widely 1.11 ,',•,,,
large bottle.; *)", ets at the Corner tr-n;:ares::_pvl'isanesd rsie‘rii):E's.'11.1a(1.)..: :., rit.. 1!,i,1,...i:i I_
Ile will pos:ibly.go out west this 17tietririrthoym.e sahefev:iva4 ntL,c.1.-vit: ja,s,%tv (.:.... 1 1.,,;\:1,1!:1.:11,,rL,•(,:.;1;-,;•iI.1:,;.11: 1,:l.aii.:.;revdisit(..L1
lIrug Store. ._ 
.. Eli Alexuader and v.:As a nt.tive •
, f T : s.a. . rn.i,ir, t, tl,;,; Irerk.aht:"U .1,1:,:rIt'..1:4 at Li ii
c-ounty, however, wb••;• :t A.:.:I•i. ,
mourned by cver:.•one .., Iii. w
,,!. t:.: I.-- il,•,::H • i-
.
,,,!,,:, n,...,,• ...••,, ,,:
*:,,.. • " ,.';'.::',:1., _. v. : .!! , 7 i., 
k.rc•vt.if.g., a i
r..•.;':',.::•r;r,'-'..f`:::':: ..4.,iness trip t.'
I/ :II I.:A. At I :::-.' •"" acres of oats
smiles. it:: a
ing how rna-,y hogsheads of as-
Guess or come nearst guess-
her and loved 11,:r. Tr.0 r.--,,• '
roci-tion tobacco wii! he stored . sv„,;•,_.:,,Iti-,,,I i„ i:;,, :.-, . .•.-
in the People's Tobacco Ware- I tery Friday. •,‘,,,I--,„
1 th• house, Murray. Ky., and the
Harris Kro‘.. 
•'-; ,', 1 -1,i some tir.e
. ..•:::i.. : .:.i Led!,-er will make you a present 1
• 4- • 5/ 
1r' '1
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THE MALE PC!7.T OF VIEW.
1 Sill
! ,Nr 111.i11 ,a1 !!! a Vr !!1,1"W




..• ,W:n: 1,5 of :1010 in gold. Lee 11Iyers s..,(;!.,t a -•;;.,- :,•••••••,1 1 I
uji; „. ; It is a disputed queA-.tion the at Lan Iiro‘e
; A. , world over as to whicly(lay is Jesse Paschal
• v::.. ground hofr wholtlier r,li. , trip to flarri:
1,) .r 2nd or the 11th. aut ere is no (lay.
go'r disputing the (pie on that the
•'• GliorNII 1)1.‘ • THE BEST,
it froos in the giiund nd leaves
the weather ()IA. See t before
7r, You buy. A. B. DE A1.0 & SON,
Agents.
Al AA ...I..", IT
. v.
, 1., r.
: .1 - J 11-1. it 11- •







These beautiful (Lys wi arc
having tnake (v,Pry •:!."



















has ec,tr,t' A #
,t:tt s -,t 1111141
r i.rd hand.; ha\ ,*
'11?•!* ne•-% ared op.
,rk at ilAlt AX'. ••.- has returned
•!!!'••rl'`,111'.
l-.•• ; . attending
• A Ilne school.
l'•‘;()w.
V..1 • ;
You can make better food with
Bakirt
r0Prds'rir6‘.AosoLurzut Fili4































































Fer te pid ea, e I 1),m.
No.
;•ela
Sunday i I .114
s A s %vas borti last %%• • I le
Ittife ‘Varil and wife, of I e;•!. •• -
vii I&.
- - • - •
in gold will trotke "pin"
money for several weeks.
I . E. Moore, of Paducah, spent
court day with friends hi Mur.
ray.
A de:a:liter :,•:;',:
II.irsilay to Nir. and Mrs.
'
See Cole far genuine ()mesa
flour. his natm. is on every bag.
Call No. !!.
Amos Downs k at ho- me from 
I
Se .• irlio st at e.
.11, Oa 110•! f101110
Mt) 1{, r Will be 
•
.0.4001111:17*11Pga
rorrect or nearest corre,"
; the $14 in gold. a
L. ISisertson atol fainik , e•
were. the. gui.:4 of lions :   _
, Murray this week. •
A .11e:i IS the thing we are• •
looking for at the present writ
Try 11.-: and see. 0,, •, and Up-to-Date :•.;. .
Diuguid, of Pailacale "is .a•
wai t ransacting legal business in ••
Nbirray Monday and Tuesday •






Nliss Anna Hill, of t'rosslatiii, CLOTHING thlt C10. )11/11A
has Leen tile gileet ;
•I Ana ,1telersen.-Peris l'• •
The Lailie3 Aid Society of th. AI 
46.11 •
cherch will meet NIonehi .
ori lst, with Mrs. C. H. linte






r 11.• riir I I ge,Ne, t 1
If 4; Hit/ 01,
.. When yodare hungry
sp,ak out in time or boa:.
( I'LL, 'phone 3.
N. B. Barnett was called P.
0.v..tisboro on account of the ill-
ness of his son, who is envaged
ill the coca cola business in that
•
SHOP'S
Etc. = naLe & Stubtleti3A
dl
;
' 'NA eiha (Stre/S. •
•




John •Meloan has quit the
newspaper business in ()blot),
Tenn.. and is now in New Orleans
working on a church paper.
Mrs. Z. T. Conner and (laugh-
be st i;14, Iiiii w.ii"i',:is"tilliii. Cie: '11rate'll'ir.og 1 
Wi?''a ter, Miss Mary, have returned to th„ window.So.! L. M. Overby 4: t'f).
you need anything in Building; Murray to spend several weeks.all the time.-CeiLE, 'phone 3.
I Material. They carry everything' The.; are will H. B. Gilbert and Mrs. IL S. Coleman is the guest
Stop at IL- OPENER Dela; needed in that line. See them wife. of lier son, J. IL Coleman. and
SToto: and leek at the beautiful before you buy. family this week._________ — _ .._______, Mrs. Hontas Sturgis. who at-
Easter ‘vindow.
I Carl Ross. of Kirk:4ff, left Sun- tended the bedside of her faiher, 
Edgar Holcomb came in last
Iem Thompson. of Iii•ntea. aay for :`.7a.:hville to take the the late Capt. T. A. Miller. re-" week on a visit to his parents,
wa:4 he-re-' Monday meeting °!'l civil service examination. ('ha. turned Sunday to her t .  
in 1 Sam Holcomb and wife.
• 
friends of e 'alloway. Clark was up from Kirksey with Clarksville, Texas. 1 A rice package of perfume
Asher (17aharn left the first of him. 
I •
_ __ , Carr Turner apd wife, of Pieho • yr • ••n ta the iady raising the
the week for the markets to per- .ledge Bank Gardner, Craves' cah, were visiting her last w•-:;. g,.. ..test variety of sweet peas.
chase a line of seas:enable e'er- es. a pnehaz,. free —- - county.6 ClAildidate foi railroad Carr came out to see his sister C., ' •••H - t
chandise. ,commissiooer, put in a busy day who has been quite sick at her C ,7•11: DRUG STOLE.
H. W. Harding, of near Mar- fourth Sionday with Calloway home near Eirksey._ Mrs. R. NI. Walker, of Casey [
tin, Tenn., was among the big folks. , Mrs. John Cavitt, of near Kirk- Station, Tenn., is the guest of
crowd of court day ‘1.-iters to, Miss Eunice Kindre6. a popular sey, died last Friday after an ill- hsr sister. Mrs. C. F. Dale.
Murray. heetucky school teacher. of Mar- ness of seeeral month's daration. miss ,.ti_i ii:a i.;-,14. -17%,.IA, of
Tem Nix, the Coldwater mer- . ray, is in the city the guest of The body was buri
ed Sunday at Dyersburg, Tenn., is the guest
ehrnt. came in Sunday from Mesdames Will and J. (7. Hum- ' Cole's Camp gr
ound. She was ' of Mrs. Jno. McElrath this week.
Louisville where he has been buy- phreys and James Pierce. - Paris about 0s .years o
f age and is ...Lit--; _ 
' Have you gotten your package
ing merchaildise rot' ibis sessen. !Preis% vived by a 
family, i
  of Cclifornia sweet pea seed?
Free at DALE& STEntiLEFisED's.
ei,60-Ri, (P‘ IF' • ' 6:)1 ' I, ̀  .(. k 't .2fikakg) A library book "The Man of. .. -I X_.--', .‘----ss ,- - '' -s----' -- , ---, ,-.--.., _,..•-_,....___,. - the Hour" was lost on the streets
•.._- . Biloupg,oriUri ii,ril(LED piovi :( , to this office.vs.......svessIn a few day3 ago. Please return
"sal Owl Sat •
Easter Egg dye st hALL
Si • iiiassAELn's.
to be sold but ;
$100 in gold is ta le. ,
See the beautiful Easter win-
dows at the ColtNEit Ditt.T,Srol:1;
•
(-9
Handsome Easter present at
the Coksiut Ditec STORE. See
Rev. Boaz will preach the first
• ILD--tHi Com_e rilo Stay. 0 Sunday in April at Union Grove.
A.10 . g nil Ahilp, .• •
.....1 His subject will be "The Sin of
Mrs. C. F. Dale and Mrs R.
eiNkr ce. M. Walker are attending the dis-
W.. 
simsess-
trict meetint: of the Ladies Home
MS-,sionary Society of the Metho-








WELL, WELL, this "GROUND HOG" has come out iid
has lain in the shade all other plows that has ever been
made, it is the STRONGEST Chilled Plow on the market
today. Are you looking for the best? Our forefathers used
the old wooden mould-board, and called it a dandy, and i
t
was good for that day and time, but in this age of progres
s
and enlightenment we are all looking for something better,
not only somethig better but the best, and now in offering
you the
CHUNS-HOG CHILLE2 PLOW
we can show you improvements that are unknow
n to any
other plow on the market. Upon investigation you will fin
d
that the interlocking device and the circular ri
bs on the
mould-board double. its strength. The frog where the 
point
is bolted on has double the strength o
f any other. Also the
land-side has no long sharp point to break of.
 Now with all
these strong points we offer you a plow that is far
 superior
to any yet introduced. Look at this
 plow before you buy, it
is fully guaranteed.
COMO Ill And See This Plow, You Will Buy  One,
—•••.••••• • • .. 
.M.s./0••••••MIMON • Alb • 
•••••••*•••••••••••••••••••111••••••
Also )te cnrr, :t 600ti 
Stock of most all liinds of Plovt ktcpair.i.
P I! r v AGENTS, Calloway ad
;$11 MarsItal Countiis.
• -sass' fC;)1 tQ 1! ••
,
" (.(1)).6) kcs; , 
•' - (̀7C;), o .7./- 1 • , • •' s‘." I ;.`:"..../// •
_
0 my, have you seen that
GROUND HOG PLOW at A. IL
RI-:ALE & SON'S? It is the latest
J 19
Tbe• name ),siarats. e; the best to 1 , sad in that
line. There ;s not a more cowl !, ti line of clean,
fresh drugs and medicines in the csunty than the
stock earried by this firm.
.1 /1C.1. 7:32•11.4.4 Eitt1i1C12•1003
• Try and call to mind something iii ! is line that
you need and then call and see yi:ck (nes/ eon
• show you the article. Farther, PI; ESCPIPTION
FILLING receives experienced, careful atterai(le
• J:1-t. what you want and always at the right pr:-e.
• 1111:11A - - - - J EYTIrcla.
t '4t.".'1,;2213tf.'..7/:.:.41:f"f.teestitOZO434116
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LINER THE SPRES.
AT THE IIET110!)IST CHEW ii.




Recitation - Lamar Farley.
Sang with violin accompani-
ment nori” 
I Recitation- Four little girls.
Song-- Pat Ryan.
Song- Mrs. Robertson's class.
Recitation -(iela Parker.
Addres - Pastor.
(liartette Mrs. Stum, R. T.





At 7:30 p. m. preaching by
Rev. R. M. Walker.
__-_--. .------
Clifton Hardison, a splendid
young man of the Shiloh section





wish to .6oknonnce that I
WI!! be ir. my Nice ptady for
busir.ess April NfAand.
occupy rooms recently vacat-
ed by Dr. T. I
next do''- 1 ,.
•
DR. C. C, KEMPER, Dentist.
The Ladies of the Methodist
church will give an raster-egg
'hunt Saturday afternocn. March
30th, at Pool Spring, from 3 to 5
'o'clock. Every child in town is
; invited, also the big children.
Admission 10s. A prize will be'
given to the child who finds the
most eggs, and each child will
receive an egg as a souvenir.
•/:•-s--ss- thing out, and has irnprovemets typhoid fever. The body was Lig
ht refreshmsnts \vill 1,0 serv-
rtam , , ! , . ,), tout no other plum, 1,,tig.,,. laid to rout; qattirdnY in Ole ivey 
ed.
-/-..----.....- e ,..._, _a ..,e,,,.,... ,o. 41.a, graveyard. He was a splendid Houston Wells, the oldest son
have been caught the past ten 
christian boy about is s.'"•=%3 c't of Mrs. J. G. enurceiii, of this
age. A brother of the decease•I o:aee, died in Atlanta, Ga., Mon-
t-I, days out of Clark's river. Lowry
‘..71 • Oscar Hardison, is very ill with day of ;hi.; ,....cik. si t:..., 3ad in.
.._.1. -Mien has the largest one caught . . . . .it is lex er also. The family corn- formation was conveyed by wire
so far to his credit, a four pound;posed of children only, both par- and the cause of is death was
lents being dead, have be-en "e" not stated. He was 39 years of: 
trout.
L. M. Overby& Co., sell every-Iverely afflicted with sickness, age and is s•ir% ived by a wife and
thing in Lumber, Roofing, Build- i The splendid people near them one child. He has been ,:ith a
er's Hardware, in fact anything , have been very attentive to them bridge construction company for
"iit takes to build a :house. See ; and did all possible for their re- several years and was a capable
i them betore you place ka..ir or- , lief and vointort. Dumas :,cott man. His wite was a sister of,
I 'has been nursing the family for L. C. Curd. Mrs. Churchill and
.1 Johnnie Alton was trimming 2°Tne time'  'daughter left 
for Atlante Taos-
'
Nothing altda so greatly to a man's tidy appearance as a
"lean shaven face and neatly trimmed hair. Our business
. to make men look NEAT and CLEAN. You will appro.
date our work. We satisfy yoa. We have a four chair
shop and the lsss barhers it, the
We Make You Clean.
Nice, clean percelean bath tubes ready for your bath at
any hour. Quit using that old, nasty wash tub, throw that
dull razor aside, let us take care of your face and health in
a scientific, sanctory way.





r.., posts at Ii s place on the east side t
of the county last Friday arl
not observing, his t wo-year-e.
baby walked up behind the fat •
er and was struck on the he:•
with an ae A psinful woo,
was iallioted.
Do you want a 10 ingold? 'day
0040464.40,40004:04.4)*-0.40v0 -04.,̀*04•4`.Tr
Men that are fortunate enou: Zs
a) to own Jim Hill colts all :, *.,•  hat they are not only the to • • :-.)-
and best readste,..rs but are also
‘---e'-., e •-e alreend vaeck horses. have -1.3
t".. Oa. kinil,•st :eel 1- et iis i e...;i;, e 0'._..e••,,, --e :eel the ereates: en.; ii' -' ,,f go,
ny hetet, O'ey ever ee ee.i. • 40






Ifs a heavy strain on mother.
Her system is called upon to sipply
nourishment for two.
Some form of nourishment that will
be easily taken up by mother's systvrt
is needed.
SCC1 f* E m trion contains the
greatest possible 4mount of nourish.
silent in easily digested form.
Mother and baby are wonderfully
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T* This Sum of Money to be 
GIVEN t•,.J'‘





: Are You Oood at OuessipA? : .,_..__„.. ;




PQ40 of nANF- .epOSit,
To allay any 4141111)i yegaril.
* lug he gen ninem ss of this con-
1)111)1:17•1 1 111e 1t:110W1!`"7
i- certify 111;11 there
.it h. 1907.
* has beer (It1)a.1t i in. the 13:..n!:
* of ilurr.v i). .1. Jenning.,s.
* editor am] owner of the :kiln.-
Tlit•
•• • -Iliuidred 
ilr-`..:t/Itl, WhilV11
•
1-$4.• 11 ilitS 1)(q.'11 p!al'ed it I 1 Ile 
C114111 (11'
the, (.14tIlizei• Ceec!.sing- Contust
and wii;pli is (It posited
* for this purpe;se and is not sub-














....1‘,:.. •;:,•,--.#!)-ke‘irlss....s.W,.....Ns \ .
,---
-., . ,..- , TIic liwner- .if the warchon,fl-,-,...... -..-7----.......,..„\...., wiil increase I he pri..... as stat-... . :-.... .•
;.t '‘-', , p(l hpluvk- which NVill 
a(111 ;11)01V,
..k.1;• -- ..., ‘•• \ \ -...... 
.
f....i -''.. \\ 
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•..., .--,..:„..-:......•-• 1.z--f.i.,-11•i" —,
. -, 7N-:-s":- .--,,-:-:; f,-t'.4..t.'...---




41r er; :44t 1:4
Is eihe ay t.o Pet 14
pt•rson \V 114) ".11:••('S the eorreet
number or tit,arest correct nieneller Of
i)f as!-ociation tolonevo that will
stored in
The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse,
1,N• N.,N ember I. 1907. %%Hi lw p.1( st,
iitell
Wit Ii in gold: the person 'Alin nvelo—
tlw second nearest eorreei .rue..; Wl it 
re.
("elle 5 in gold. and the
,I the the third nelrest




















All guesses must be date.:.. Ltlid sign-
0/1 by the person rr.;ikino- them, and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER. OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office. or the warehouse
can make a guesE. All guesses n-iust
be received at this office on or before
&I.turday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
I ed Saturday. November 2nd. If twoor more guesses are the same and are
the correct guesses thE.,m the person
who made the guess at the earliest
date, as shown bl the date. will be
I entitled to the pr-mium.
cilliess Ea
# '4
M kfrk fi)01,7 I PL/ y
How to tho Cuesses.Selaire,
whl, pays :SI for a yvar's
..,:),••••rillif,!,. ',lit' .sliether
OH 01 11(`W Y•111)Ner1bl'1% vi1I htt cid it ktl to
T ‘N 0 , tie-ses. 12.1, cry i)'1' 1L AS 110 Si Ortsti
ti's:1".. 1000 11()11 II(1's .41'14)14,1(114 II e
"Pcoldf' War NN ill 1W 1`11`
glif.'••••„ ;t1141 111. eaell 1( 1i
tional ',mum!. or fraetion tlu't•eol.
will be entitled to ()N I additional guess.
10re, f•xpresseel. ymi get ONE
Vil(".e., FM. (91(.11 1 thin (.1' part of on(' thou,.
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iL 11 t I;,.
1.
Murray
Departure of mails from Mur-
ray lace as follows:
North B,tiol,
a. m., 7:00 p.
South 11,•un,l, N ::)4 a. m. and
8:3*; p. in.
Star routes end 11:iral free De-
livery, leavi.- -4'.1  rn.
A. Downs, 1% M•,
Carriers of K. F. D. aJ Star
Routes:
Ni. 1, P. F. •Natertield.
No. .1 II. t'uri.
3, L. L. Veal,
\... 4, A. I. Hay.
N.1. 5, John Meluzin.
No. ti. Asberry nedden.
New Concord. M. IT. Lee.
Blood, J. A. McDaniel.
Vaucleave, ELzar Lee.
1 • ATI( 111N1..% Al' LAW.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
1:001i. 1 n,' Mas,
I
Will practiee in any urt in
the State.
LITERATURE DY THE TON.
!Enormous Amount cf Printed Mathr














I Mice iip.itair ii xt t‘• I li
oreton s
drug 811,1 4. 
time,
s I.. II a. iii I to 4 p
J. CLAY ERWIN,
LAWYER.
- NEN 1 It
!ace to, Maki 
Sledd's
Clot b in:: ore„
Will practi:e in any Court 
in
the State.
it ILL THe COUCH




FOR L....and sOr a $1.0001.0S refs Trial.
fita.1141.1. ar..I Silocat.t• •,'...••... 
for all
T11,2•2 AT ar.r! LrIkro 
TROUs-
Lite, or MONEY 
BACil.:immommi
kheumaiH.In IS a Day.
.• Com tor 1:111oloptively 
11;o1
• . .-.rtY '11,1 to 
t'41444. Pa tog II:1n 'm
on
l VV• .11 i• 
rn%•••‘•10134 II
t.t• 1.. 4 000e 
••••.•11/4 .• 1. the 
11/••••••••
Issc,1,ftte•, ,11,teiroiars. .1 
he • in, ,tow• 'fenny




. 1,1'1;1 la a I • .
Iii'
:I. 1 10'111, 1,111-1,1t11.0 a T',.,r
1•!" tb.VI VV j





.n,ents (if tit,. tountry.
th••
.1 f•.!:.o%s St. 1.or.;-:, lIVi
I It ion• in th..V VII
-• '1,1n.4
;
 , . arid
ai ti r.. t%•111.:.-•
ii 4.14.rt; products. Baltuiloo,
‘ttil line. I cell 1%eno,er.
•- Atlanta. Lim ',hi, Nash-
ii•1
.le.. exceeds
1.0.1al.... Italia-. Tex., exte•-•1: N. W
tr:eati, • Brooklyn has sliipments a
la: 2'1 r I hull Otos..
.a a 1 Rot herler, N. Y.
MILKMAID'S END IS NEAR.
Machines Destined to Replace the
Girl with the Pail.
Ilust the milkmaid ii iii. the
sn'nning-wheel girl into oldiyion. or
e remembered only in the C01711e
r. B. Lane of the United
Vo.„.•••,, of
!•1:•tles- think, so. Ile has been
• ..• yr:whine wli•ise rator
IllS t4,i tows at one.• and save
a ..• ot I t
ii a dairy of WO cow? With eight
•:;•."tig amehines and a fiuir horse-
:, r et:zin• to provide suetion.
inik Ts cleaner. aerordup, to
?'to v ki!!':• of Ihe
-.tutu .1zrteilltural S.IVA
.• 'II I recent government Itt it:
••Iii spite of the extreniolt high
total nunii,er ii ha. I, r:a in the Ina-
..•1;•'-'.r.11t II 21,1Ik. the numb. r
1.;. in, haw erzanisrns is in ne,:rly
v'Vol-V inueh smaller than
n 11;v 7I.1-4Irall
It IS this group which
putrefactive organisms t,
_ t the milk principally fro'
the sti-.1,10 tilth. and these orgatiise..-
1 ,r, du. purr, fa: tiVe fv•raq.:
7 '1- 1 the ilk. are 11,1., N., to
,ti‘v• with
ri ii.
WHERE PARCHMENT IS MADE.
.% local paper ),ives an iwere..tniz
account of the Malin facturi• of
pa ri Imam, in th,• old-fashioneil tail ii
of Stevning. in Sussex. Lying un-
dcr the sheiter ot the South Downs,
an.1 n••t far trom where the River
„Vita (Ins through this range. the
staple industry ot Steyning is the
comi-rnon ot the skin of the sheep
1..art bluetit.
only a few of the skins brought
to the factory are finally tksk-etet1 is
gootI eriomIt for parchment, the
rest, it is said. being made into
-.1iatoois lest nor.''
Ti..- skin is split •^1- •.v.1
the outer im.• Is made into leatlii•r
and the inner Into pan hment. Un-
der the name of Staniatig•es Stevn-
iag is in I 13 ,ok.
--liondott 1;liihe.
A FRIENDLY OFFER.
talc a sle,r, "hen
• ••• 1




"l'i, kleham is eertainly k
hut f
-Why. he told me he hadn't
halve for it year."
**That's it."
Often The kidneys Are
Weakened by Over-Work.
Unhealthy KIJMy, Make IMrtik;
It '1 : t• 1.. I ,.'t .1 1. It,
0*, 311  1,1.1.1.1. I 
t 7•11111 - 11., I • I •t,.
traced to thy • 1.1. • s
Ct., • ‘01,- X lint 
nowII
tonce V- I!.,





that Itt ‘tor k.
fiter
•-• • IDA; 
%Vt°111(
It 1 •
.1.0 • t , 11,1
1 . .11 .., •
•
1: • .1 1 lek ,ir eefl I...11e,"
I;11 
jemedv, I
l• r',. •1110-R,•,•1, 
stoat
i. 1.1111.1,::)Nat•-,.1t. y 
"•••
III tti'i otln r • ,?",44ittj iut1i..\ 1.: • ;
`11 V1010111, :In:
If VVVII aro siuk 'At caw mato.
11V 111`1 doet•iring 
your 141,Int-ys.
tw,1,1 ;oil the uxtre•ohilary 
Ofect
I •r. s Swamp-Root, -the great
.41 ri-ui•c.1.. It
I ; rho' 
cores
• v • I v.vavt
r











Cares Bluoti, , ,-ASCS. Cancer,
tircaiest Frcc.
If your blood is itopyre, thin,
1,..! or full humors,
if you have blood poi%oti, cancer,
carbuncles, eating ; r?s, scrofula
eczema, itulting, • rising and
bumps, seabb!,  pimple skin,
bone pains, catarioh, rheumatism
or any blood or skin diseases,
take Botanic Blood Balm (B.
B. B.) Soon all sores heal, aches
and pains =top and the 1.100.1 
is
niade pure anil rich. Druggists
or by express $1 per !are bot-
tle. Sample free by writing
Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga.
B. B. B. is especially advised for
chronic, deep seated eases, as it
cures after all else fails.
Harris & Miller, assu:iation
prizers at Harris Grove, agree to
prize your tobacco at the regular
association price 65cts, and also
advuncc as much money on your
tobacco as any other prizer will
at 6 per cent,„ and also haul it
from barns to 'Murray free of
;charge, and if -you people will
!bring us your tobacco we will do
lour best to give you satisfaction, ,
and give every man duplicate of
his sales showing the number of
htuis and how many pounds in
each hhd. whether good leaf or
low leaf or lugs. Respt. HAR-
RIS 4:7 MILLER.
How s This.
I 11 1, ' v,:s Va•o- mrd for
anv oft that cannot t,e care.) by
catarrh i'nra,_
F. J. I. E744Y .4‘ Pa Prom TnItnto, 0
We the iindernianc.1.1arre knonn F J. Che-
n ,y for the 1,ist i. yeeirs, It. 1- lu,y, tan per.
in lift totitwess transactions
f.11,11:,•••11y able to carry out any otillga.
• •,- ' • their time
Vi '.aholesale Pniegist• Toledo 0.
• • MARV Wholesale Drag-
: -•
••:tt.trth Cure I, inter Ovien.see. scone
'•:cctly upon the blood awl mucous surface. of
• he system rr!,-t -Sc. per bottle. So.d by all
l'tuestst. Tesomontals free.
Hall's Family Pil:p are the heat.
Following tl.e assertion of
Commander Booth of the Salva-
tion Army, that their is no taint-
ed money. President Needham of
George Washington University.
spreads out his apron to the gold-
en flow from the horn of plenty,
and says: "I will accept it from
any mon. who owns it." There
is no taint inherent in the money,
but there is a taint when seats
of learning join in an undignified
scramble for wealth and sell de-
grees to men who have nothing
to show for a life of aotivity but
a lot of money. The taint is i.n
the administration of such
schools. Not only does the in-
s:dues::: danger lie in the ;titbielie.-•
which the man of moto•-:- ulay
exert.: e...-er the schools, but in
the spirit manifested, which will
affect the student body and set
up false standards of success in
life. Paducah Sun.
Veterinar) Surgeons and Dentists
Farley Fisher, office and hos-
pital 4211 South 'Mini St.. Padu-
'cab. Ky.. 41,1 new
351. Prompt attention given to
long distance calls. Dr. Fisher
will be in Murray, at Raids' sta-
ble the fourth Monday hi each
to month to do all kinds of veterin-
ary work by the latest and most
been impro‘ed methods. Expert eryp-
torchid (ridglingt castrator and
, cattle speyer.:
WINN: Re. FROM TI-IF al ART.
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The Kid-Owe ht An' its Is what
dey cans de poetry of motiiin!
HOW O'CONNOR DOES IT.
.kt the 4 tlytniotin game- at .1theni
in-• -pring Francis K. Connoil....
.t!T Boston. rm.! Thortia- Oro-
na•,. ,,f B.•-ton. were anion,: th.•
thi•ir
11111/1.1 0,,r10:11i SI or:,
tr:- . ',Tit none 1,ctter that! t''.,
tli• .k WI of l'.-ter I at
Li:. I. v. ho is the IINVO:' 1
jump.
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was that he was n'le to jeo,•• so
we:!. and he an-wt red :
I • VIII know how 1 does. hut 1: •
Iik•• this. When 1 go,..s to my mari,.
and zets ready to jump. I as's ti-v.
self is it all right, an•1 If my mu.,
says it is ail right, then I ran as
at I know how. 1 hits tin. !Jo,
off. 1 rises in the air. and 1 alwaNs
junss or 24 fee! When I fee]
fh.i I way.
T don't know how Iiloes
it, ! a gift. erom 1;i0
ilavvn Uegiser.
IDEAS GLEANED FROM ANIMALS.
It Is interesting to note heik Elan
has horrowed many of his fr.-
the animal world. Wasp- made pis-
hetore man tie-
zool suhst!tige for
The foic'ing se;ssor; and f..411-
eompass are ow. cork,.
,,f the folding louer jaw of the
drag.41 ily. The flying squid, a
spes-:.'s of (-utile fish. has a wst of
:N. I? foot
a!vv Of, tilt` StIrfavV 01 water '17-
for,-,',I\ expelling wat,.-: front its
Man saw tlii- 111%.,ntol
•••syro.'ket. The r.•••.•• Ti
• 77-'2,1 •-!? •
aryl folloA
v that a sio:loi
A DISTINCTION.
„I. •I; n .1111' rt'S/I14V1 111
iounan beiugs.-
••Whx so?"
"iie,-AliSe Sift' never wants azrv
\t'.. r. human help in Ix( r hour of
11.41:11ik




F R E" E
L L ..-
• • • •
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TI. i•st T"is Their Pictures Have Eisr
Born Published.







-t I. ::f .
• I sos o POST St -BSs:Itinic,
,
• 4.0: 1ra:it!' 11.-..,11.1111g to 111C /tale that 11 It
1 1.‘,110:g I'. 'St is Iu :11.1. ILUDi ',Art* 
•:t Ltd 1
',.arlet it pt.,fta.
: a11 1'.• - /00 ..:. I 11.•
C.r.11r Eurning 1.1 . Lowsvit.i.a. KY
Special Price on Chart and Evening Post with this Paper
Itch eured ;',0   by Wo.4-
font's Sanitary  frtik.










a paint. but no
real substitute







upo-, which it is use,i to this
it has an elasticity which permit, the
paint to follow the natural expansion
• i Inntraction ii,. .,1. Pue
What Lead aione all the
reivareuacias of the ideal p•aant.
Collier
Pure White Lead
Vtlite t.rzel 1.-itt, itI ILI'? n•ttlIrri.1
it y a•A Lire+1 1,t•
';;;Trrx•••,. Frrit kec I r.o, the
• .











Charged With Murder am] Arson
Mayfield, Ky., March 21.--
Froubles are piling up on Ben
; Parker former proprietor of the
I Parker boarding house, which
was destroyed Sunday night.
February 3, at which time an
unknown man was cremated.
The grand jury returned four in-
dictments against him, one for
the murder of the unknown man,
one for arson, by setting the
house on fire, one for suffering a
common nuisance and one for
assault and battery.
He was arrestA and lodged in
jail. The finding of the indict-
ment for wilful murder and
arson created a sensation. The
name of the man who lost hia
life in the tire has never been
learned and it has been thought
all along that he was killed and
the hoose set on tire to conceal
the crime. Parker came here a
few years: ago from Fulton. Ky.,
and Dresden. Tenn.
L NATIONAL LIsATI COMPANY
Ciro. Ave. spa Toth St St.Levis, No
..massawasi,
A etistire Remarlt
A St. Louis woman ran frurn
ourtz,:os, but %A as taught, tie.;
and a lot of paregoric poured
down her throat. The burglar-
ious gr nttpenen were evident ly
determined to keep her from run-
ning off. - Glasgow Times.
$Itost One Huadred -$100.
•••• 4E1 • 04
. • •
. - . •
•1.0. • ...ft•-•
- i from troubling, where the weary !blooming, dead and in the rhetor-Camden, Tenn., for some time, are at rest. Christ found death ' ic of the officiating pastor':they report everything doing'
tine there. especially the school. ! . ' 
1 oration werele ei the king of terrors: He left it the • - condenmed I. • th
er's Camp," the EaFter-day story 'grave a black hole here the , E . 1. 1 ._ • t•
was passed 1_,y the Tobacco As-
day of this month. 
We failed to tes to the Easter Youth's Corn- Herman Clanton and Mis-s Hat- 
left it a golden door where God ' being expensive. unnecessary and
: pamen, does one good to read. . , . , and the soul met in the nan-, oe'
get a cops- of the resolution, but . tee Snuth were married a few I 
ih ' !unsanitary, and the removal of
•   
death . d Y the skeleton Elaborake funeral displays Nv- •re
., Miss Johnie Ladd. of Murray, ard the scythe: He left death an ' 
the county he asked to diaee a ' 
ren, a stirring story of the Mex-
War liv Ellen Matkubm
. was the guest of Miss Lucile • very characteristic as relics of
P. P. under- event so beautiful that earth's:
sign over their place of 
nusineeelican „ . , e Grogan and Mrs. barbarism, and on
e sneaker de-
, entitled With .Nley'eSeuadrote': lilies are not sweet enough to l clared that Atlanta. in tee mat-
to show that they were heartily wood the past week.
in eymp.athv with the essocia-: "The Marksman.'• a storY of Al , • m•H , i f ;1,. h
t. garland" man's tomb. He found ter of funerale, wat ee years he-
tion, so that the triem'eers of that i wothiland a.iventore. by 
Frank
i Lili:e Pollock, and an instalmentonrimization may 'Knox who are
their fr:ends and -..- ho are not. 
. :of A•leline Knapp 's semi, The
eadiz Receti. , S.:1.1)41,4 Shoop."
 Amon!, the
The same issue ha s an Easter friendship,
it was in substance fro.: every rt(ntrzblition tram "Tan Macke. daYs ag1). 
a
I  describe b 
, hats at grave tlangertras to health.
business and profeesional man ef
-••••••-
• A CAC All Ai Rd
r Li/ IL, Ak 3.11.11 'Nog v a •
=MIMI
It has 'oven falsely reported we did not
int‘e a hat in our !loose :it less than 85.00.
;-•
1.ny one that will come to our house and
don't say they ean buy a hat as cheap as
they eve:' did in the town of Murray, we
will pay them for their time and trouble.
Hats for Women and Children at prices
from 50ets up.
Respt.
AV_ raw Milliner)! Go.
-
Beds Destroyed. tf Interest to Women.
Night Riders have resumed op-
rations in Trigg county.
A few nights ago a farmer
named Wesley Barefield, be-
tween Gracey and Cerulean
Springs. had his barn raided and
several hundred pounds of tobac-
co scattered about and some of
it thrown into the road.
The first of this week a new!
ef. outrege was resorted to
Dan Beard, the organizer ..•
land was born Dec. 1853, died the "Sons of Daniel Boone," tells z
inc Miss Tarbell continues i ri
Mar. 1S, 1907. age .r.3 years, his yeung club members 
stir- history of the tarlir. whi;•h, by! These two well known hi rses
months and 15 days. Professed
faith in Christ at the age of 11
y etre. Joined the Missionary
Ileptist church at Little Sugar-
tree Lee!. aril lived a consistant
member until death.
She was married to Thome- M.
G irland Nov. I. 1574. This en-
ion was blessed with eigth child-
ren. six hoys and two girls, all
living but one boy, which died in
infancy. The youngest child Ih-
iatt age 14 years.
She was a kind and affection-
ate mother and a devoted chris-
tian. She leaves a mother, four
brothers, three sisters, a hrnrt-
broken husband and children and
a host of friends to mourn her
death. She was contented io
go a short time before the hour
arrived for the death angel to
visit that home and waft her soul
back to God who gave it. She
called her husband to the bed-
side and told him how dearly she
,ved him and requested that he
ld meet her again where there
'would be no more parting. The
'children then were requested by
E‘..ery woman nater-q!:.• should; her to come take the pa
rting
he healthy and strong, hut a hand of a mother that had
 cared men. But he failed in both these tibiish at Chattanooga a semi- II %FM' /1111 a combined
great many women, unfortunate- for them through life. She 
told undertakings. Ile was, how- military daily which he eal
kel• and ha-t-Ciess .hoese, blood-
The Rebel, and which for a year , •
ly, are not owing to the unnatur- 
• colored bay. I.; hands high and
he made the delight of the Con-
al condition of the lives we lead. 
a thoroughbred. Eei ALEX AN-
federate army.
Honriarr., hnf-.1car_.bo and rt tren. 
DER, Owner and Keeper.
eral tired condition are prevalent called the friends present to her 
treachery attributed to the red "At the dose of the war Mr. •
amongst the women of to-day to take the hand for 
the last time men: but when his comrade
and to relieve these conditions
women rush to the druggists for
a bottle of some preparation sup-
scout, Simon Kenton, was cap-in life. She bid them n farewell
tured by the Indians, he did allon earth but requested that they
in his power to save him fromtoo should meet her where there
• '
and a number of freshly sowed . posed to be particularly for them, 
sad partings.will be no Inure
tobacco beds on the knobs in 'and containing nobody knows 
Services were held at the Out-
land graveyard Tuesday evening
Trigg county, on the Cerulean what. If they would just get a at 3:30 o'clock by Rev. Peter 
should be sunshine in the home,
Springs road. were ruined by 1 box of Branereth's Pills, and Harris. Her remains then were 
and will if you give it Wli te's
being sowed thickly with red-top 'take them regularly every night laid to rest at this place to await 
enr,eiraiii I ermifuge, the greatest
and timothy seed_ The grass: for a time, all their trouble would suffering
eneirr oll•red to
will of course choke the young 'disappear, as these pills regulate 
the judgment when the blessed ' y. This rem-
shall all be called together to etidxYtuita•eljtelfe(:1:elirgy?tgluielated" -plants out as soon as they appear. ;the organs of the feminine sys. 
pe lotheitt
'The plant beds belonged to Kiahltern. The same dose always :has f
form afamily around the Throne
house-
Malone, W. R. Fourqurean and the same effect. not matter how of G°d• 
A FRIEND. can't get along without a bottle
the torture stake.”
A Baby
tenants of W. F. Coe, who lives
at 47-racev. Mr. Fourqurean also
Jim Hill.Watterson started a paper in
Nashville, but in letee he was
asked to take a position on the
stallion, Jim Hill, will make theLouisville Journal -a paper made
famous by George 1). Prentice.1017.nserntmoseaNs,aorndsetptuhtehboafrnmoufrrhaiys
Ile did so, and from the start !
his influence was magnetic. The I school building at St10 to insure a
paper grew in popularity and in-
BRAOLEI 84 MILLS.
Harte
The well known standard bred 4
living colt. G. M. likewise. le
Notice.
R. L. Spencer's Starlight jack
and Brookdaie, Jr., will stand it
the 1907 season at the same place
cause he championed with a vig- and terms as last year.
or, a wit, an eloquence that were
the terror of his opponents. I City Taxes Due.
' best medicine that money Can Nis opinions on the tariff were •
lives at Grscey. The vietims :use for over a century and are Farmers have begun plowing buy. Sold by Dale & Stubble uncompromising. He had no' I am now ready to receipt you
tyre not mernhere of the tobacco ftnid in every drug and medicine arid arc very busy. fi
eld, and H. D. Thorntsn. patience with anything but 'tariff • for dte? taxes for 1907 Make it
The women keep themselves for revenue only,' and he went to convenient to pey as early asThe Joyful Sunday.
very busy going to see if that old the convention of le7ti resolved possible to enable the city to have
to have his way on that point, I money to start the work on theChristmas is the day for child-
hood, but Easter Sunday is the -• s can no e re-
, Fate Miner who has been in !paired without the city colleen,P'' himself."
AN—
L. W. Hoeee-so
day for the mature. No wonder
bad health is lee et ;.; ;as .inoro- Christ enveloped the grave in a el'reyentics ' will promptly ;the money. -
, ing some. His seri Berniee has golden cloud! What a proces- cheek old or the Grippe wheo
been suffering- with erysipelis in
his nose. 
takesion of great ones rnarchin r t
j Mrs. Mary N '
store, either plain or sugar-coat-
ed.Notice.
aseeciation.
aggrevating hen :s scratching up
B virtue of an order of the .. 
the garden. and he had it by writing the streets Street t h
holds—A mother, with ( hfl.tren,
of %White's Cream Vermifuge in
the house. It is the purest and
lluence until its editor, with good
reason, was called the Dictator
not only of his state but of his
party. Politics was his element,
and he fought for whatever
) 
NIX THIS AT HONE.
Celloway quarterly court, in the
cape of Z. C. Graham et. al. 
vs„1::::ireu:"..:,..-z;;
Chas. Anderson I will, on Friday  
April 12. 19417, between the hours "" 
of of 1 and 2 o'clock at the barn
ali.1 b100.1
on Mrs. E. A. Hewaru"s place
six and one-halt miles south- TrY 
it. as it
west of Murray sell to the hish-
est and best bidder, on a credit
of three mceths, purchaser to
give apprc set'. eiirety. aboa!
1.501 stick:. of te;:accea and abe.:.,
500 sticks of tobact o in the
on the farm of Booeer Guthrie,
also wilt sell on same terms one •
disc harrow. spring clock and i





74 1,i ..y".T."111 tile
a,Tv
ak k Mae:. Wad-
“esii nowt, to
04 to ta-, aLssolotely
:. • New•  Concord visited 
niail pale-simples and a:the Geo. Overby and Cons Fra-
land. If you want same
... • ee f " , school of essayists and poets! elselhe
' Gone the leaders in the world of I t./00k lin co./free if you will' zier
..1.• -: , : .'!esse Dunn, Saturday night andt write him. The samples Prove ivou must see me Haulingffinance and invention! Gone
e.„...,1,,: _ Senday, their merit. Cheek earlv colds' 
. o
reven ics an, step,•,:, , t--: be Buchanan and tamily ,







0.• n early or et the **sneeze I
Irevenues cure seated!ward the tomb! Gone all the sta'!e•
.1ilier has a new heroes of the Victorian era in io
colds a, well. Preyetitics are, hay? purchased the sand and
buggy. England! Gene all our Concord ale! Dr. Shoop,
...t-e esti ly cold cure tablet• -Racine w is will, gravel in ( Jar s river bottom Oil
%V Dunn and wife of near
1.•
our fathers and mothers and little 1, I. • 1, every description. Am ready to
all-poe et ful hand of God has lift- • •1) Thornton 
serve you. -:RANK Nei:telechildren! But this Easter morn mania. Sold in 5c air!
!tells us that the all-loving and by Dale Az Stubblefield tithl You saw it in the Ledger. It's so.wiles' father in Tennessee where
Tim LEDGER MOO a year.
• e • some  enc. let named death, and set it down
lin that land where the day has;
• , . Mr. Buchanan was sick for;ed the soul over that little rivu- Modern Funerals Borbaric.
- '." ; Errette Dick and VVall 'Abner
4. 2. iv, •
W r .•Vi n .Ga., March 23.—Son-'visited home folks in this '•°m"Idawned and the shadows tied ' dof Chas. Anderson. munitJ. H. Otte, Receiver. funeraes. mourning. elaboratey a ft w daes la..t eek.t• • T:: .11 (It -1 - 
. ; : .1.- Thew have heen in scr oi at
Must Show Their Hand. 
tilvin from the wlioiesal
Lou,for rat!o-r than fail to
: use t Lis, if are a:fleeted.
lest week we for-1
awns tiemuies.
awn), where the wicked cease! coffins, and too mans- ;lowers-
t te reertion the rt ‘Ch-- ---neerr at Min- 
 hay, had three wed,lings , .•
mg o mysteries. e found the.nr h.r5 rot/loosing the Atlanta
in this vicinity in just a year, sange Ica aesocia ion
eociation here the world Mon- 
wh; :11 Alice Louise Lee contribu- we think this does fine for us. 
soul vanquished into nothing; Ile NIourning was discouraged as
. .
When Daniel Boone NVas eapt tired
long they are need. New Providence.
Brandreth's Pills have been in
special article. is "The Social
Rheumatic rluttort-ra hav,e ; Worker,- by E. W. Freiltz, in
a free sample of Dr. s oep s ",
Rheumatic Fernedy "it'. !wee on the 
series n Modern Occur.
Rheumatism by simehe wriiin •Itions for Women," and an im-
De. Slisee, Raehi Tee: .;.ortant paper :m '"Ringin:: in the
'Auk wiI es.Caln how Dr. Ears.- by The Companion's
.hoov'e rileurna• ilteeedy fue- 1 - •
eft/Airily drives itheutuatoim ow I 'r 
of the b!teel- Thai remedy is! Aeee rs te .0, Lathes or
not a relief only. It aim. t° gentlemen to tale oreers for fast
Clear the blood entirely If Itheu- ,tizia,.1 selling and usefel houeeheld ar-
inane poisons,
rustiam must die a natural death ttcles, sornethiqg everyon
e uses.
Sold by Dale & St utile( field and Addrees, Balsley & Young. 120
4th St., Pieta:eh, Ky. -It,U, D. Thornton A- I .o. N.
Come on and get tha; SIft0. Oct the news; get the Ledger.
)
-
Mery Francis Williams tear-
them to live right and serve a
useful purpose here and meet her
in that celestial city. She then
,•
I Brook 
dale Boyrerbell on Henry Watt(
In the April American Ma. ; Baron Beautiful.
ring historical story each month the way, grows more interest it g will stand the 
present season ot
in the Waman's home Compan- and lively as it begins to inche!e 1907 at our 
stable cast of ilt pot
ion. The April number contains eharaetend ions if men of tie on Concord road at :310 
for Brook-
this little tale: present gen eat ;on. t )n.. of i dale Ito). and $15 for 
Baron Beau-
as the Indians called him. or Si- Isedsville t'euriereieernal. ('I see these horses this 
season and '
renegades was ' kotepaeomen, ' is Henry Wattersom e,iites of ti el We want to ask our 
friends to
'The most notorious of the those incledisl in the l;.;t article!
Part in 
tiful te inure a living colt.
Girty, for some real or imaginary question in Pen; Miss Tarbeill /
iiirempoakrtes tar-
American 
whites. After serving in the forcing the Demorratic party 
I sken:ois‘()•11 that they owf•mon Girty, as he was known to Mr. Watterson and hie
army for 11 short time, to come out boldly on the tare!! ciliated to the contrary.
offense, deserted it and joined says: i Paragon
t
the savages, fighting against the "Mr. NN atterson was what mayl This line Jack Will also make
Americans, and for twenty years properly be called a 'born joern- . 1907 season at our stable at $10
thereafter lived the life of an In- alist.' His father before him, to insure a living colt. Ile is
dian chief among his adopted red- had been an active newspaper :known as the Walter Kelly Jack
skin brothers, waging constant man and he almost constantly and one of the finest Jacks in the
war upon the whites and deeurat- since he war; sixteen, when he ,,
ing his belt with the bloody had edited a iuniville sheet 
!county.
Vete - 7 ••• fully
sealps of his own race. The whose political editorials had I
three renegade brothers James been copied all over Tennessee, I
Girty, George Girty and Simon had been connected in one way or 
Girty—and two Frenchmen were another with a newspaper. At I
with the Indians who captured eighteen he had written for Bar-I
Daniel Boone in 1777. Girty led per's Weekly and the Times in I This file horse, known as the
the attack upon Bryant Station, New York. At twenty he was ! Newt Roberts hor4e, will make
and it was Girty who planned to serving under Roger A. Prtor I the present seaseti at my barn
rescue Kentucky from the pos- in Washington. After the war : four miles east. of Murray and
session of the 'long knives,' as broke out he had not been able one
the Indians called the whites, to resist the army, but even ' eoril road, at f':4 to insure a living
mile west Of Cherry, on Con- I
and restore it again to the red there he broke ranks once to es-
ever. a man of great courage,
fierce and aggressive in war, poi.
sessing all the cunning and
death with one color, black. an:1, hint! th:. t:me.,.. ....
the 19th for Roswell. New Mex- - - -
ico for the benefit of Mr. ll 
jlers. turned the black to gold: Hei From Fert Worth.
found death with one song, a;
health. 
• dirge, an a Char. d transformed it 
into i ,.
Dick Lee anti Btaitlie Aillo-itten i a W. Heal, ”r the firm ofsymphony. W•hat philosophers lived & Co., of Fort '.ortii, Tex.,will begin han new hoped, their  '  Christ knew. Speaking'I was in the city Thursday. Mr. houses right soon.
• V 
hoeee are many
.1:)filinhat with many colors. my F
lttiSS Mattve has the little thin)
,. with authority, He said, "het
not youl heart be troubled. In 
:Head was formerloyf
Pliaeraii1,, BEE IIIIVIA AND ILIXTURIEsthers. i'.F.-nn" and is a s°11of Muriay. lieWee l know weat tnat bad old tioriacc:y i,-- ef,- ' .ø ho %pont. Maims.,mansions , I g•!• to preT,are lilacbasket does for a fellow, so I'll ' gaged in the :ea: estate business; 611)1414AI. .. KENTUCKY:for you." Tht:-.e words make,:
quit. S k:••.-1:\ 711 l• ALLYN. 1r Fort Worth nnti ,-.;•etr.,: t: ho!soil rich indeed for the lioWers of ,doing very well. The Monitor
Just stop end think, the man Easter to wave on the day dedi-,
, is I .i am masepayturing tie- • - • -- 'glad to welcome tiise boys of the be: , i red BCC HAvt-son the umthat made the Gilot.mi Hoc hem cated to the immortal hope. -- ! .
had everybedys plow to patte:.e
after, and you will hie! it the lat-
est and the hest and outsells all
the rest. A. B. Beeets & SON
has the agency.
f
us proud to ktens• that they are tt se. AI ''• 1 P M anti
Can you use $1fse in gold? The doing well,___  ..•,.  




Ledger has that much sparel
change to give some one. Reed $104-1 in gold. That's coin of !•,1" Rh l st,ppi...
i how to gct it.
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co: I am entering my
fourth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county kimw all
about them.
Yo will tint; lme at Ba-
ker's eTocery on fAurth Mon-
days. I will what on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be aromel as soon
as poesiide - wait for Ms.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I r. main,
Your friend.
B. F. Johnoil.
t*es e see us an ma etieesetr 5t-' ono Pk.. ..,411
The Delineator for April.
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